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W  A .  Eaker Attended Funeral O  
Billy The Kid, West’s Noted Outlaw
O’Donnell is blessed with a good

ly number of elderly peopie—men 
and women',who are advanced be
yond three score and ten in years. 
In this coterie the majority are 
native Texans who helped to blaze 
^  trails in West Texas, making it 
possible for many of the enjoy
ments that are now ours. Among 
the number is our good friend, W. 
A. Eaker, who, come next May 
till be 74 years young.

Mr Eaker, who was born in 
Burnet county when the Loman- 
ches, Kiowa* and Apaches were 
giil playing hob in Texas, recalls 
many thril ing incidents when it 
ias dangerous to be safe in West 
Texas When he was two years 
eld, his father moved from Llano 
county to Lincoln county, New 
Mexico. The elder Eaker trailed 
his herd of steers overland to the 
new range, his family and house
hold effects being conveyed in ox 
wagons. Arriving in the pictur
esque Lincoln country, he settled 
on i he Ruidoso, Geo. Coe, well 
known rancher, being his nearest 
neighbor. A year later he moved 
to Lincoln, ranching on the Hondo.

In 1874 the Linco.n county war 
ias in full swing, and the elder 
£aker being a peace loving man 
ind with no desire of becoming 
nixed up in the affair, and for the 
afety of his family, returned to 
Llano county. In 1879 they re
timed to New Mexico, locating at 
Mmeoaks, 17 mi.es from the pres
et county seat, Carrizozo. At 
hat t me Lincoln was the county 
cat. The Bakers again engaged 
n cattleraising, that sec Jon ot the 
juntry being th.n a cowmans 
uradise,
In 1881 the elder Eaker and Jim 

tambolt sold a bunch of steers to 
*ete Maxwell at Fort Sumner, 
rhey made delivery of the steers 
me afternoon. Our townsman, 
V. A. Eaker a lad of 12 yeais, 
Irove the chuck wagon on the trip, 
iis lather and Rainbolt were in 
own that evening and when they 
eturned, told him and the lad who 
ccompanied them on the trip, 
hat Sheriff Pat Garre, t o f Rosweil 
«d slain the noted Billy the Kid 
hat night at the Pete Maxwell 
anch home Mr. Eaker informs
• that they had made camp in a 
ottonwood grove at the edge of 
he little town, and the boys were
• eep in the wagon when the elders 
ame in with the story of the s.ay- 
ng of the noted young outlaw, 
he next day they attended the
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W A N T  ADS
FOR SALE—One B Model John Deere 

1 row tractor, and one 1940 madel Ford 
Pickup, new tire*. See Clyde Edwards. 22 1

WANFED-To buy pair of held glasses. j 
See Lee Simpaon.

WANTED~To buy a 4 row tractor, or 
will trade in 40 model Ford tractor in 
Hood condition.~W. T. Snellgrove. 22

FOR SALE >3 section harrow and a 4 
n>* stalk cuuer. Both good as new See 
E. Eason, O'Donnell. 22

FJR RENT-Garage apartment, mod- 
mi conveniences,-S F. Johnson. 23

WILL party who found bottle of medi-1 
one and Feb. Red Book In car, placid 
there by mistake, please return to Corner 
Drug ~C. B. Morrison. 22

FOR SALE
Men’s 4-buckle Overshoes. 
Boys’ overalls.
Boys Khaki Pants.
Mai’s Sanforized Khaki Suits, 
$3 pa suit.
Ladies’ Wash Frocks for $1.96. 
Ladies Sport Oxfords, large va
riety, no stamps needed, priced 
at $2.96.
Children's Oxfords, no stamps, 
priced at $1.98.
DMMy’a l u p i n Center
East Side Squat* La mesa

Minister J. M. Hale and family 
arrived this week from Beaumont 
and Bro. Hale has entered upon 
his duties as pastor of the First 
Baptist church here. He comes to 
the local church from the Magno- 
lio Baptist church. Beaumont, 
w here lie has had a successful pas- 
tora.e for the past eight years, 
during which time there were 1,034 
addi ions. 414 by baptism.

Pastor Hale is not a s,ranger to 
O’Donnell and the Brownfield as
sociation. He was for five years 
pastor at Brownfield prior to his 
Beaumont pastorate.

The Surgical Bandage Room, having 
finished its quota, is now closed. Watch 
announcement of reopening soon,

C. C. Colwell is here from Lubbock 
relieving Hervcy Cardcnhire at The Kex. 
The latter is away on a trip to Dallas.
----------------------------------------------------y
funeral of Biliy the Kid, who was 
buried at Fort Sumner in a plain 
pine box- The butial was largely 
attended, the majority of the crowd 
being Mexicans, among whom Bil
ly had many friends. Before being 
lowered into the grave, the coffin 
was opened, and all who cared to, 
were given a la t look at the young 
man who had ki.led ?I men before 
reaching his majority.

Billy the Kid, whose real name 
was Wil.iam Bonney, was born in 
New York state. With his mother 
he came West and grew up in Sil
ver Ci y, where at the age of 12 he 
killed his first man because of 
abuse heaped upon his mother. He 
was acquitted at his trial. Later 
he drifted into the Lincoln county 
country and worked as a cowhand. 
He spoke Spanish like a native 
and was a crack shot with a six- 
shooter. He became involved in 
the Lincoln county war, and at 
one time shot his way out of the 
Lincon county jail, killing the 
sheriff and the jailer. There are 
many accounts of his killing, but 
the general supposition is that Bil
ly the Kid was assassinated, with
out even the benefit of the draw. 
But like all gunmen, he came to a 
bad end. His grave at Fort Sum
ner is visited by many each year, 
principally tourists who have read 
about his forays and exploits.

Mr. Eaker grew up, returned to 
Texas, and has watched and help 
ed in the development of this sec
tion of the state. He has resided 

(continued on last page)

The O’Donnell sector is a fine 
poultry region. In January, 31 
days. E. W. Hester gathered up 
4,809 eggs laid by his flock of 275 
White Leghern pullets. Good fowls, 
fed right, and looked after will 
swell any man’s bank account. A 
cow, sow and some hens is a com
bination that can't be beat over 
here in the Promised Land

Social*
The Loyal Workers class, of the 

Methodist church, was entertained 
with the January social at the 
home of Mrs. Earl Curtis, with 
Mrs. Forrest Jones as co-hostess. 
Friday afternoon January 21 
Names of the months were drawn 
for the socials of the year.

Games of 84 were played and 
delicious refreshments of stuffed 
doughnuts and coffee were served 
to Mesdames Raymond Ballew, C. 
C. Coffee, Joe Garner, Ervin Jones, 
A. H. Koeninger, H. F. Lindley,; 
Ben Moore, C. D. Pickens, James! 
Reeves, Ross Stark, D. E. Sum- 
row, Henry Warren, H. B. Brewer 
and the hostesses.

Elaborate plans for an interest
ing Sunday School rally at the 
Church of the Nazarene are com
plete, Pastot D. M. Duke inform
ed us Tuesday.

The rally, which will be an all 
day affair, tomorrow, Feb. 5, will 
draw attendance from different 
churches in the Lamesa zone. 
Dinner will be served at the church 
at the noon hour.

Dr. A. S. London, nationally 
known Sunday School authority, 
will deliver three addresses, at 11 
a. m., 2:30 and 8 p. m. Each ad
dress will deal with various phases 
of Sunday School work. Dr. Lon
don is a gifted speaker, and the 
local church is indeed fortunate in 
securing his services for the occa
sion. District Church Sunday 
School Chairman Albert F. Laing, 
will also be present at the rally.

Pastor Duke is extending spe 
cial invitations to Sunday School 
teachers, workers, and pastors of 
the various local churches, as well 
as to the general public to attend 
this rally, which will be of great 
benefit to all who are interested in 
the growth of Sunday School work 
in the church.

Bought 500,000Pounds 
O f  Grain Here Friday
6 Persons

will fail to get 
this issue of the 
Index-Press be

cause they didn’t renew their shbscnp- 
tion. We stamped expiration notice on 
each copy. U. S Postal Laws will NOT 
allow us to send paper unless it is ordered 
and paid for. When a subscription ex
pires, the last copy is stamped with ex
piration notice, and no more copies sent 
unless ordered and paid for.

I

Land Brings 
$60 Acre

George Mahon Announces
George Mahon this week an

nounces his candidacy for re-elec
tion to Congress. His statement to 
the voters will appear in our col
umns soon.

Eastern Star Meeting
The local chapter Eastern Star 

will meet Monday Feb. 14 Of
ficers and members requested to be 
present for the official visit of 
Deputy Grand Matron Imagene 
Burleson.

Sales of farms in the O’Donnell 
area continue. Last week Clyde 
Edwards sold his 320 acre farm to 
a Beil county man at $60 per acre.

Friday M. E. Herman sold his 
320-acre farm to R D. Taylor of 
Lamesa. Consideration, $60 an 
acre. Possession was immediately 
given and Mr. Taylor has moved 
to his new home.

Saturday a man asked E. W.
Hester if he would refuse $75 per 
acre for his well improved place.
Hester didn’t answer.

Wedded In Tehoka
In a pretty double ring cere

mony, Jan. 20, Minister H. A.
Nichols officiating, Miss Georgia
Lou Lindly and Ftc. Clarence A. i ------------  ----- ---------------
Moore, popular O’Donnell young f  Q V  C RA C mF  

j people, were united in marriage. ^  v  * A-» ax f i  V i L i 
1 The bride is the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. C. Lindly, and 
the groom is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. B, Moore,

Mr, and Mrs. Moore will reside 
in Yuma, Ariz., where the groom 
is a member of the U. S. Army

L. L. Busby, local grain buyer, 
who has bought huge quantities of 
sorghum grain here the past sea
son, Friday topped his season rec
ord of a single purchase of grain 
when he bought 500,000 pounds of 
maize from T. L. Higginbotham at 
$2 per hundred pounds. This pur
chase , if shipped by rail, would 
require six or eight box cars.

Mr. Higginbotham had 1300 
acres in grain the past year, and 
will increase his acreage the com
ing year.

Com m unity Singing
The Community Singing will be 

held Sunday February 6, from 
3 until 5 o ’clock, at the First Bap
tist church

Underwent Operation
Mrs. W. W. Williams is in re

ceipt of a telegram from her son. 
Ed, who recently underwent a 
major operatitn in a Philadelphia 
naval hospital, stating that he is 
convalescing nicely.

O ’Donnell Wins
At the Post basketball tourna

ment Saturday, our O'Donnell bas
ketball team won consolation first 
place. I hey defeated Draw by a 
score of 35 to 14, and then van
quished Southland to the tune of 
47 to 17. Approximately 12 teams 

' participated in the tournament.

Air Corps, ^fheir hosr of friends 
n them .

T. E. L. Social
The T. E. L. Class social wili 

be held with Mrs. John A. Ed
wards, Feb. 9, at 3:30. All mem
bers are urged to be present.

Tne Federation of Churches met 
Monday Jan. 31, at the Methodist 
church with Mrs. Moore in charge 

j of the program, followed by prayer 
by Mrs. Middleton, after which 

j Mrs Coffee gave a comment from 
I the 47th Psalm. Mrs. Edwards 
had charge of the business session, 
with dismissal by prayer.

Refreshments were served to 17 
guests.—Reporter.

Miss Florence Gary left Sunday 
for Odessa where she has accepted 
a position with an oil company.

At auction Monday, Herman 
Webb was high bidder for the 22x 
60 Newmoore frame school build 
ing, seats and 2 acres of land, His 
bid was $1270.

B. J, Boyd is in a Lubbock clin
ic undergoing a checkup. He has 
been on the sick list for some time. 
Expected home this week, his host 
of friends are wishing for him a 
soon return to robust health.

Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Hamilton, 
of Margaret, were in attendance at 
the funeral of Mrs. W. F. Pelts, 
conducted here Monday.

Visiting In Gatesville
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Holcomb 

left Tuesday for Gatesville where 
Mr. Holcomb will look after busi
ness matters. They will be away 
for 10 days or more.

T o Simplify Regulations
Washington, D. C. Jan. 28 — 

Congressman George Mahon, who 
himself voted against the present 
complicated income tax law, stated 
in Washington this week that he 
felt confident the regulations would 
be simplified but simplification 
would probably be too late to be 
of assistance before March 15. He 
said that one o f the most frequent 
and justified complaints which he 
heard during his recent visit to 
West Texas was in regard to com- 
pl'cated tax returns.

Mahon explained that simplifi
cation for the small income tax 
payer was attainable but caution
ed that in cases where large in
comes and comp'icated transact
ions are involved, many of the 
regulations would have to remain 
highly technical in order to plug 
loopholes and prevent loss of rev- 
enne. ________________

Your Guess Is Good
Looks like judge Grider is going 

to get into the political whirl this 
campaign. The other day we quer
ied him a little, but all that he 
woald say was “ I’m going to toss 
in my hat one of these days.”  He 
wouldn’t elaborate, nor would he 
give us an inkling of any sort, so 
we will all have to wait to see what 
we shall see. Judge Crider is a 
splendid lawver and has a fire of
ficial career for a background, as 
well as of citizenship and integrity 
withal. But as to what he is go
ing to run for. your guess is as 
good as anyone’s.

At Tuesday’s Rotary Luncheon 
the sum of $25 was contributed by 
the Club in the March of Dimes 
program, and a committee com
posed of A. H. Koeninger, Levi 
Noble and Frank Liddell, was ap
pointed to canvass the town for 
contributions for the worthy cause. 
The results thus far have been 
quite satisfactory

will wi>r i ail happiness in life.

Mrs. W. F. Pelts
Funeral services for Mrs W. F. 

Pelts, age 73, for many years a 
resident of this city, who passed 
away at her home last Saturday 
night, were conducted at the First 
Baptist church in O'Donnell at 3 
o'clock Monday afternoon.

Interment was made in the O’-

The Index-Press is proud of its 
circulation. Probably no other 
West Texas paper covers its terri
tory as completely as The Index- 
Press. The other day, one of the 
local post office force compliment
ed us highly with the reminder 
that The Index-Press had a cover
age of 90 per cent in the O’Donnell 
sector. We are proud of the fact 
that our paper reaches the people 
-  a paper that has a good circula
tion always brings good results to 
its advertisers. We are adding 
new readers each week, our old 
subscribers are renewing promptly 
—all of which betokens the fact 
that folks like to read The Index- 
Press.

Donnell cemetery. - Cecil Smith this week moved to
The bereaved ones will have the Seagraves, where he has bought a 

condolence of a wide circle of fine 160 acre farm. The Index-Press 
friends. ' will visit his home each week.
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2 . DO YOU KNOW THAT SHADOWS 
CAN SABOTAGE PRODUCTION? 
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K a t h l e e n  .\ o r r i s  Says :
♦

Should Her Husband He Told
Bell Syndicate.—WNU Features.

>

Washington, D. C.
ARMY DOCTORS

it was lost in the news shuffle, but 
Dr. John H. Musser of the Tulane 
university medical school, a mem
ber of a special committee named 
by Secretary of War Henry Stim- 
son to study medical conditions in 
the army, made some startling ad
missions recently at a senate com
mittee hearing on the utilization of 
doctors by the war department.

Testifying before the Pepper sub
committee on wartime health and 
education at a hearing in Pasca
goula, Miss , Musser was asked if 
the army had too many doctors.

'■Yes,”  he replied. ‘ ‘There has 
been too much indiscriminate re
cruiting ot medical men without due 
regard for civilian needs.”

“ Do you think that the army has 
utilized its doctors properly?”  he 
was asked.

"Definitely no,”  replied the Tu
lane professor. “ The present sys
tem of medical service in the army 
is based on a procedure that dates 
back to the Spamsh-American war 
and calls for the recruiting of a 
disproportionate number of physi
cians from civilian life.”

To illustrate his point. Doctor 
Musser pointed out that Tulane uni
versity’s unit of doctors in the army 
medical corps had spent more than 
a year "twiddling their thumbs”  at 
Camp Benning, Georgia, while 
awaiting a call for overseas duty. 
At this time. Doctor Musser said, 
there was a crying need for doc
tors by civilians.

Doctor Musser said he realized 
that the need for doctors was far 
greater than in the last war, but that 
the army medical corps wasn’t mak
ing the fullest use of its personnel.

• • •
WILD ANIMALS' HOLIDAY

Aince the army has a priority on 
funs and shells, there hasn't been 
much hunting for two years, with 
the result that wild animals are 
creeping up on civilization. Both 
farmers and state officials are de
manding cartridges to drive off this 
invasion.

War production board has re
ceived urgent messages from state 
officials in every part of the country. 
Pennsylvania is alarmed at the bold
ness of bears and deer. New York 
says rabbits eat Victory gardens. 
Louisiana needs shotguns to drive 
off the flocks of rice birds.

This explosive situation was the 
last task handled by Maury Mav
erick before he left WPB's govern
ment division, to become WPB vice 
chairman in charge of the small 
plants division.

He tried to raise the civilian car
tridge quota from 12 per cent of 
normal to 50 per cent. At first, the 
army was willing. But that was be
fore Cairo-Teheran. After the Big 
Three powwow the army hintec 
that it would need everything for 
the invasion, and declined to pass 
the ammunition.

When the news reached the back- 
woods, says Maverick, the deer did 
a dance, and bears celebrated with 
big bear hugs.• • •

COSMOPOLITAN CONGRESS
The farm bloc is all-powerful in 

the house of representatives, but 
you’d never guess it to judge by the 
number of members who are real, 
active farmers. There are only 30.

Lawyers, because of their natural 
bent for politick, continue to domi
nate the house membership by an 
overwhelming majority. Out of a 
total 435 members. 234 are lawyers. 
Business men rank next, with a del
egation of 60.

There are 27 teachers and profes
sors, 23 writers and newspaper men, 
9 former government officials, 9 in
surance agents, 4 doctors, 2 engi
neers, 2 dentists, and 2 certified 
public accountants.

Only one minister holds a con
gressional seat, Rep. Charles A. 
Eaton of New Jersey, former rector 
of the Madison Avenue Baptist 
church in New York city, although 
Rep. Walter H. Judd of Minnesota 
was a medical missionary in China 

•-for several years.
The sports world is represented 

chiefly by Congressmen Joseph 
O'Brien of New York, former pro
fessional wrestler and football play
er; Samuel Weiss of Pennsylvania, 
a football referee who still officiates 
in National Pro league games; and 
La Vem R. Dilweg of Wisconsin, for
mer All-America footballer at Mar
quette university.

The rest of the membership hails 
from a miscellany of trades and pro
fessions, including a number of la
boring men, miners and mill work
ers, two druggists—Representatives 
Carl Durham of North Carolina and 
Harve Tibbott of Pennsylvania—and 
a veterinarian, Congressman George 
W. Gillie of Indiana.

• • •
CAPITAL CHAFF

C D B Robertson, president of the 
Brotherhood of Locomotive Fire
men, privately denounces Bill 
Green's statement that the railroad 
strike would never have been pulled. 
Rebertson says he and his men 
meant ever word of it.
C. Because of his interest in Com
munism, singer Paul Robeson has 
been prevented from making USO 
concert tours of U. S. army camps. 
The state department even denies 
him a passport to go to England, 
where he is immensely popular.

“ Herr i, a wife of 28 uilh taro w u ll  m i  anti a devoted husband, uho ii carrying 
on like a girl in her I rent. Should her husband be told? ”

By KATHLEEN NORRIS
HEN a soldier’s wife is 
unfaithful to him, and 
he is far away in the 

South Pacific, should he be told 
or shouldn’t he?”  writes Aubrey 
Davis, from an eastern capital, 

i “ My sister-in-law and I have 
been living together since both 
our men went away to war,”  her 
letter goes on, “ and I am in
tensely distressed at Anne’s 
conduct. I’m not moralizing, I 
have my own faults, I know, but 
here is a wife of 28, with two 
small sons and a devoted hus
band. who is carrying on like a 
girl in her teens.

“ Anne is extremely pretty 
and she goes out with men all 
the time—I accepted that situation. 
She sleeps late, laughs over the 
flowers and candy that arrive regu
larly, claims that Billy, my brother, 
would be the first to want her to 
have a good time. ♦he is out all 
night practically every night. She 
stsys home for the children's sup
per—I have two little girls—dresses 
afterward and is gone at about 
seven.

Soldier Has Confidence in Wife.
"The real tragedy is that Billy 

adores Anne, and she evidently 
writes him most affectionately, for 
his letters are filled with gratitude. 
She sends him snapshots of the boys, 
books, presents. He has the utmost 
confidence in her; his wife, the moth
er of his two loved little boys, his 
Anne. The truth would shatter him, 
he could never trust her again, and 
yet. is it right to let him go on 
writing her of his love and longing, 
while she is wasting all her emo
tions on another man?

"There is a fine group of service 
wives in this particular town; we 
meet, read, sew, get into canteen 
and Red Cross work, enjoy our chil
dren, our Victory gardens, movies 
and radio programs. My own life is 
filled to the brim with interests, 
many of which I will carry on when 
my own John gets home, because 
they broaden my outlook so much. 
But none of these interests Anne, 
she lives a mysterious life of her 
own. She says she loves Billy as 
much as ever and simply can't help 
attracting men to her, and that when 
Billy gets home she'll tell him her
self that she’s been foolish, and that 
he'll forgive her. But if I know my 
brother, he won't, and it makes me 
miserable to have this situation go 
on and on, and have her apparently 
feel herself quite beyond the reach 
of the law. What should I do?”

My dear Aubrey, you should do 
nothing. Except to go on with your 
own reasonable and well-ordered 
life, and stand ready to extend 
friendship and help to Anne when 
the crash comes. Say nothing of 

* her affairs to anyone, ignore them, 
for the time is approaching when 
they can’t be ignored, and having 
sowed the w'ind she will reap the 
whirlwind.

Should your brother ever reproach 
j you for having kept him in the dark, 

you have the perfect excuse. It is 
nobody’s business to interfere be
tween man and wife; your tattling 
would only lower you in his esteem 
and in your own. He needs every
thing that affection can do for him 
now; even if it is only Anne's rather 
shallow affection.

Let the situation rest as it is for 
the time being. You are the one to 
be made uneasy now; presently it 
w.U be Billy's turn.

Anne Will Pay for Foolishness.
But in the end it will be Anne who 

pays the piper. Life has a way of 
catching up with such women. They

PROBLEM OF A CHEAT•

INC WIFE
Anne in married to a soldier in 

the Pacific, i hey have two chil
dren. She it pretty and through 
her natural ability to attract men 
is disloyabto her husband. She is 
out almost every night and lately 
her time is being taken up by 
one ftarticular man. W hile this 
is going on she writes affection
ate letters to her husband and he 
suspects nothing. He continues 
to think of her as his loyal wife 
and loving mother of his two 
children. Her sister-in-law asks 
if the husband should be in
formed of this deplorable comli- 
tion. Kathleen Norris tells her 
not to tell the husband at this 
time. _

FIVE TIPS FOR BOND SPEAKERS

War bond promoters facing their 
first speaking assignments were of
fered five suggestions by Joseph 
F. O’Brien, professor of speech at 
Pennsylvania State college.

1. Think of your audience as your 
friends and neighbors. Make your 
speech sound as if you were taikmg 
things over with them.

2. Begin humorously.
3. Give down-to-earth facts - such 

as how many bonds it takes to buy 
a single jeep.

4. Don’t forget the purely selfish 
appeal. While it's patriotic to buy 
bonds, there's also a positive per
sonal gain.

5. Close with a serious note. War 
is serious business.

think that they are just having a 
good time, yielding to the insidious 
temptation to an illicit love affair, 
doing, as they love to say, what 
every woman would do if she had 
the chance.

What they really are doing is pull
ing down the very structure of civi
lization and social responsibility. 
And never in the world did we need 
a strong moral force in our domestic 
affairs as we do now.

We need true women, faithful to 
the vows they made, faithful to the 
claims of their children, faithful to 
the highest ideals of wifehood and 
motherhood. We need service from 
all these lonely wives; service on 
the battlefront and the home front. 
We need honesty; honesty in the let
ters we write, in the markets and 
shops, in every social contact we 
make.

Europe's civilization is going to 
be in ruins for a while after the 
war. Over central Europe demor
alized bands of women and children 
will wander, not knowing where 
their country is, or if they have 
a country. Libraries, museums, 
schools, hospitals already lie in 
ashes; nations are split in half, na
tionals hopelessly intermixed. Inva
sion, slave labor, evacuations, exile 
have all had their fearful hour; now 
will come famine and pestilence and 
homelessness beyond anything our 
imaginations can reach.

America must stand firm in the 
early years of readjustment. She 
must hold tight to her own civilized, 
self-controlled, humanitarian ways, 
if the world is to be saved at all. 
She will have no place for slackers, 
for vain weak women who are un
able to appreciate the incalculable 
benefits of a man's love, little sons 
to raise, the safety and plenty of out' 
own wonderful country. Anne will 
find herself alone, superfluous, un
wanted in the new day that strong 
men and women will build.

/alter?
m m

Winnie's Wife
By Mollie Pauler-Downes

( WNU Feature— Thoueh am§er*/ arrangement
witk Collier a W eekly)

Beautiful, amusing and forthright, 
the wife of England’s prime minis
ter is a public figure whose looks 
and conduct have helped to fix her 
and her husband in England's warm 
heart.

Even the London cockneys like to 
say: "There’s good old Winnie!
Don’t 'is missus look a treat!”  as 
the Churchills drive past on their 
way to some function.

Mrs. Churchill is tall and holds 
herself with an old-fashioned straight 
back. Her hair used ti| be ash 
blonde; now it's gray and its curled 
coiffure gives her face rather an 
18th century air. She looks and is 
athletic. She has always played a 
first-rate game of tennis. She is a 
good skier, and plays a serious game 
of croquet.

Her quickness on the mental trig
ger leads the more timid of her ac
quaintances to say respectfully that 
she thinks like a man. She adds to 
this, however a typically feminine 
irreverence ior heavy-weight per
sonages and institutes, that a man 
would approach, so to speak, with 
his hat in his hand. At a private 
party she is not unlikely to demolish 
some serious discussion with a twin
kle, which probably calls forth from 
the cigar end of the table a deep, 
appreciative, interior chuckle.

Winston's Cheer Leader.
When the prime minister makes 

one of his own famous speeches in 
the house, she is always in the 
ladies' gallery to listen to the rolling 
Churchillian phrases which, acting 
as a critical preview audience, she 
has probably heard over in private 
before. Before he starts, she gives 
him an encouraging little wave.

For 35 years, they have been 
devoted companions. She has al
ways been a family woman. Pos
sibly there's something in the idea 
that an affectionate daughter makes 
an affectionate mother. Elderly 
gentlemen now recall how in the 
dear old gaslit days of Edwardian 
London, they used to see the youth
ful Clementine Hozier companioning 
her mother abou** town as insep
arably as Mary Churchill compan
ioned her mother before she joined 
the ATS. The Edwardian phrase for 
beautiful women was "stunners” ; 
today Mrs. Churchill is still a stun
ner in a handsome, full-length way.

She buys her clothes like a smart 
Frenchwoman, selecting perhaps 
one good black or navy outfit a sea
son and then living in it. This is a 
fine wartime example to English
women in general, who don't feel so 
bad about making the year-before- 
last winter coat do when they notice 
that the prime minister's wife has 
been photographed again in that 
same dress she had ages ago.

First Lady's Babushka.
Similarly, she has probably Deen 

largely responsible for women going 
around with their heads tied up in 
scarves or net snoods. This eco
nomical form of headgear looks fine 
on Mrs. Churchill though, unhappily, 
not so good on most of her imita
tors, who give the impression of hav
ing absentmindedly clapped their 
string shopping bags on their back 
hair.

She is a good linguist and speaks 
a beautiful French, unlike her hus
band, whose occasional breath-tak
ing bursts into the Gallic tongue are 
nevertheless said by enthusiastic 
Frenchmen to sound endearing and 
attractive.

Mrs. Churchill does an honest, 
hard job of work as the lady of No. 
10 Downing street. If the various 
public bodies which beseech her to 
visit them had their way, she would 
spend her life with a bouquet in her 
hand and a glass of water at her 
elbow.

Her principal wartime activities, 
however, are her Aid to Russia 
fund, of which she is chairman, and 
the YWCA Wartime fund, of which 
she is president. Her Russian fund 
has currently netted close to $20,- 
000,000. This is passed on to Mos
cow in. the form of badly needed 
medical and other supplies. She 
works like a beaver to raise money 
both for this and for the YWCA, 
in which she takes a special interest 
now that she has two daughters in 
the services—Mary in the ATS and 
Sarah (Mrs. Vic Oliver) in the 
WAAFS.

Her Pet Charity.
Like the prime minister, she is 

good at making contacts with all 
sorts of people. On flag days for 
her funds, she is more likely to pop 
down to the East End centers to see 
how they’re doing than she is to 
call and shed light and cheer upon 
the flag sellers at the Ritz.

Although the Russian and YWCA 
organisations are her leading war
time interests, it's possible that she 
has the deepest affection for her own 
pet child—the Fulmer Maternity 
home for officers’ wires.

(UaPlf

They tell you that long before he
wc.s elevated to the position he now 
occupies, Jim Byrnes was always 
successful in getting FDR to read 
his memos to the White House. 
Because his notes were never longer 
than four lines. Byrnes learned his 
lesson the first time—when he sub
mitted a windy report to the Presi 
dent.

“ Did you read it?”  he inquired.
"Read it?”  said FDR, "I couldn't 

even lift it!”

Lieut. Comd’r Jack Dempsey was 
reminiscing. He told about Mike 
Trent, a long-time admirer who was 
in his group when he was training 
for his fight with Comd’r Gene Tun- 
ney. Mike was sent over to scout 
the Tunney training camp to bring 
Dempsey information of value—on 
Turney's style and hitting power.

Mike returned breathless. “ It's a 
set-up,”  he reported. "I seen him 
readin’ a book!”

Gentt of i hought

IN  A library we are surroi 
ed by hundreds of d 

friends imprisoned by an 
chanter in paper and leath 
boxes.—Emerson. (
For Freedom', halite once ( , , ,  J 
g y urt’f t y  bleeding *
1 hough bugle,t ofl, U ever won

_  - BYRoi
The worst sorrows in i'fe i 

not in its losses and misf
tunes, but its fears._A. C
son.

A man should never 
ashamed to own he has been! 
the wrong, which is but sayitf 
in other words, that he is will 
today than he was yesterday! 
Swift. 1

The Stork Club's host, S. Billings
ley, is also renowned for sending 
gifts to customers and others. The 
gifts usually are rainbow-hued cra
vats. One recipient replied: "Many, 
many thanks for your thoughtful
ness. It's the first time, and what a 
relief, that the Stork ever brought 
me ties!—Eddie Cantor.”

In Scribner's rare book dep’t, 
says the Sat. Review of Literature, a 
well-groomed customer asked Nick 
Wredm: "How is this volume 
bound?”

"Genuine calf," he said.
"How was that again?”
“ Calf—genuine ca lf!”
"What did you say?”
Nick threw back his head, closed 

his eyes and roared: "M oo!”

The Sunday N. Y. Times radio 
section reports the reaction of listen
ers to WJZ's new transmitter of 50,- 
000 watts . . . One New Hampshire 
listener is quoted: "It's been our 
pet gripe (in our neck of the woods) 
that WJZ had such excellent pro
grams, yet was the only major sta
tion that simply could not be heard 
with any degree of ease. Why. Sun
day evening we could even hear 
Winchell's tonsils quiver.”

NOSE MUST DRAIN
Jo Kolioro Hood Cold Mitnti

Whrn head cold, link., help now ' 'J . d
drnn.dear the wavfur freer breathini <uKt]
comfort with l  OR DOSS NASAL JULY At dr, A

Mechanical Christener
One of the shipbuilding firms 

the eastern seaboard now use, 
bottle-swinging machine — whL 
has been nicknamed “ Christim-l 
in the christening of its smal 
vessels.

RELIEVE Ease and snotherhafp. Fo
p r | \  medicated coat of protect!

bet ween ski r. and rh&fi ng lx _  
Q ftB rC e*othe* " ' ‘ l’ Mexaana. tWw U l l  C O  soothing, nudicatcd puwt.

Indian Monument Turns
A 36-foot statue of an Americl 

Indian in the court house at 
Paul, Minn., is rigged with . 
tors and clock work so that it 
volves once a day.

Here's The Sit
COLORS I

New York Novelette: This is one 
of those stories that sweep the town 
now and then, and everybody al
ways knows the woman it is sup
posed to have happened to. But 
when you ask them to name names 
they say they mustn't. Because 
they cannot . . . Anyhow, a woman 
was talking to a friend on the phone, 
explaining she couldn't meet her be
cause of a cold, etc. . . .  A strange 
third voice broke in and said; "Mad
am, I am a doctor. I suggest you 
try this prescription for your 
throat.”  Whereupon he offered it . . . 
She asked his name . . .  He replied: 
"You will never know that!”  And 
got off the line . . .  So a few nights 
later at a party she was amazed to 
hear a man at the table relate the 
incident . . . He was the doctor!
. . . The woman said nothing . . . 
She got his phone number from the 
hostess . . . Next day she called 
him saying she was the lady with 
the cold. She thanked him for the 
prescription . . . "Who are you?”  
he asked . . . “ You’ ll never know,”  
she cooed, hanging up.

YOU CAN DO IT at i 
. . .  no waiting . . 
lo r  results . . .  O n ly\  
COLOffS MIR TMT IS STRf Uc. 
CRAY. DULL MOLD. BURNT AN 
LIFELESS—Ths very first app |J 
cation of BLACK ATMAN T 
Half Cslsrlng imparu natural 
liks jet black beauty to hair tha 
la streakhL gray, faded, bur 
and off-color. A nd one* y oc r hi 
la all amooth and evenly cotore 
you will be delighted to see he 

au y  It la to keep your hair aiwa> a loos mg its 
youngest, black eat. beat with a Black fttranj 
application or tourh-up aa nereaaary. Full din 
actions era with tha Black Strand parkagej 
Tha pries is only SOc. Get Black Strand Nairi 
Coloring from your druggist and kn. w th« > o f  
c f smooth, evenly-colored jet black hair by to 
night " Satisfaction or money back guarani ■* 

r  AI7TION — Black Strand la to be 
uaed only aa directed on the label

B L A C K  S T R A N D l
J I T  B L A C K  H A I R  C O L O R  IM o l

i S ta S C s.. MS W. . a u u c *  a. a .

Streamlined Planes
America's P-38 fighting plane 

so streamlined that nearly tw< 
thirds of its air resistance is in th 
retractable landing gear.

YOU CAN LAUGH, TALK 
AND EAT, ERIE Of PLATE 
EMIARRASSMENT
It’s no easy to enjoy .tt-day confidence 

plate, wo held firmly and aafely 
"comfort-cuahion"— »

Will Mahoney, star American 
vaudeville headliner (in Australia and 
England many years), has become a 
British subject . . . J. Durante's pals 
call him "Sweet-nose" . . .  A lead
ing male hairdresser threw a Christ
mas poddy for his swishy friends. 
They had a Pink tree! . . . Alan 
Gale's thumbnail description of Vice- 
Pres. Wallace: "He takes his job 
seriously instead of himself”  . . 
Reader's Digest credits the "One of 
our cities is missing” gag (made 
famous by the wire services) to a 
contributor. It credits "Thumbnose 
Sketch” —"Watch your hat, coat and 
girl friend” and “ Feud administra
tor" to everybody except this col- 
yum, where they were born.

Quotation Marksmanship: A. A
Milne: There was a full length novel 
in her sigh . . . M. Buchanan: 
The ash-can of her past . . . H. 
Smith: No one should be conceited. 
Talented people do not need it, the 
undented do not deserve it . . .  H. 
P. Estabrook: Some people's voices 
are hard to extinguish over the 
phone . . . Joan Eden: If success 
doesn’t give you a big head, it gives 
you big headaches . . . H. Balson: 
Nice people always have trouble 
finding people to be nice to them 
■ • . H. Horner: She didn't catch a 
husband, she trapped one . . . Rose 
Macauley: A book to kill time for 
those who like it better dead 
Ambrose Bierce: Positive is being 
mistaken at the top of one's voice.

when your _ 
in place by thia 
dentist's form a.a.
I. Dr. W enn.'i Pow
der lets you enjoy 
solid foods, avoid em
barrassment of looae 
plates. Helps prevent 
sore gums.

7. Recommended by 
dentist* for 30 years.
3. Kconomirml; small 
amount lasts longer.
4. Pure and harmless 
— pleasant tasting.

AlldrvggiA,— 30<. Mmmy bock H delved.

^  Dr. Wernet's Powder
L A R G E S T  S t L l l N G  P l A T t  
P O W D E R  IN  THE W O R L D

Five-Footed Dog
A dog with a double leg. giving! 

it five feet, is owned by John I 
Smith, of St. Louis. Mo. It runs| 
and plays with ease.

RHEUMATIC PAIN
I t t f  lM ll j . . r  D»Y—a«t attar II •••

Don’t put off getting C-2223 to re
lieve pain of muscular rheumatism 
and other rheumatic pains. C aution : 
Use only as directed. First bottla 
purchase price back If not satisfied. 
60c and $1.00. Today, buy C-2223.

Sammy Renick, the jickey, was
Ragging about George Raft's shad
ow, "Killer” Gray, who has never 
even killed a fly. The "Killer”  at
tended a swanky Jockey Club affair 
in Hollywood once, where Mrs. C 

Whitney was at the same table 
He conversed in typical Brooklyn^ 
ese.

Someone at the table asked the 
Killer why he didn't cash in on 

his publicity and go into the movies 
like his pal Raft.

“1 don’t wanna be like Raft,”  he 
said. ” 1 only wanna live like him !”

ON SCOTT’ S/
• • •B E C A U S E  IT’ S RICH  
IN  V IT A L  E L E M E N TS*
Good-tasting Scott's Emulsion help* 
build strong bones, sound teeth, and 
Mamina; helps build resistance to colds. 
It’s rich in natural A h D Vitamins* that 
may be lacking in the diet. And—it’s * 
limn easier Jo digest than plain cod bver 
oilI So give It daily. Buy st aD druggists I

M m rD K tM

£  T,ySCOTT'S
I. E M U L S IO N
! * -  Great  Year Round Tome



Do YOU 
Know God?

You will know Him better if you will 
attend Sunday School at this church each 
Sunday. \Ve have a class for every age, 
with qualified teachers. Ours is a going, 
growing, glowing Sunday School, and we 
invite your attendance.

You will know Him better if you will 
attend our church services. A real, friend
ly welcome awaits you. This is your 
Father’s house—no further invitation to 
you should be necessary.

February is STEWARDSHIP Month With Us. Let Us Please 
The Lord In Service This Month

Church of 
the Nazarene

2 > .  M .  ^ b u J z e ,  p G & t o s i

bonds oven America * * *
On the fringe of 
W «it V irgin ia 's 
Bethany College is 
an old white frame 
house, the home of 
Alexander Campbell 
a century ago. Son 
of a'Presbyterian, 
he founded the Dis
ciples of Christ

Home of Alex Campbell

Back the Attack 
With War Bonds

H. Trotter, chief Narl 
labor recruiter in Bel
gium has just said: "The 
church in its protest 
against labor deporta
tions is talcing a politi
cal action which has 
nothing in common with 
religion."

Where Most People Meet

£idde££’&
Frank Cwyn

Good Food 

Courteous Service 

Phone 71

Writes Interestingly Of 
Visit To Holy Land

(This is the conclusion from our 
last issue, of a letter written by 
Lieut. Lula Howard, U. S. army 
nur«e in North Africa, to her cous
ins, Mr. and Mrs. C.C. Floyd, of 
O'Donnell)

The day we arrived, was the end 
of their harvest and at such times, 
they always have a festival—chil
dren dressed alike are crowded into 
trucks, and they go round up

KITCHEN SINKS
Lavatories, Comodes 

Pipes of A ll Kinds, Pipe Fittings
Plumbing Supplies

»

Hot Water Heaters
Screen ^(^ire, Paints, Enamels

Plow Points 
Cultivator Sweeps

Butane Plants, Stoves, Heaters

See Us For Hog Wire, Poultry, Rabbit
anti Barb Wire

W ant Ads
FOR SALE-Trailtr house; ba-g.iin at 

$50 cash; also 2 trailer axles. See Me dt 
Brownie at the Y.

FOR SALE"New Perfection 4 burner 
oil stove, good condition. Appiy toJ.W . 
Simpson, route 3. 22

FOR SALE—The surface of the North 
half oi Section 84; Block H; D a  W bur 
vey; in Gaines county, Texas, located 2 
miles South and 1 mile East of Loop, 
Texas; 200 acres in cultivation, balance in 
native grass. Owner; J. E. Alexander, 
1922 7th St .Phone 9l77.Lubbock,Tex 23

FOR SALE—Two Farmall tractors.reg- 
ulars, good condition and good rubber.-- 
D. B. Middleton, O'Donnell. 22

WILL buy horses, mares or mules. Lee 
Smith, Brownfield. Tex. Phone 13. 23

LOST-Pair of rimless spectacles in 
O'Donnell. Reward. Return to Raymond 
Waddell, city. 22

SEVERAL improved farms under irri
gation, priced >45 to $60. Have two 
farms with exceptienally good terms. 
Have large listing of land.-Claud Hig
gins. real estate, Hereford, Texas. 4̂

LADIES—We have a profitable and in
teresting part or full time position for 
some lady in O'Donnell who has a wide 
acquaintance in this area. We offer West 
Texas’ most complere line of burial and 
family group insurance. No previous ex
perience necessary. Very liberal commis
sions and bonus allowed-you choose your 
own hours to make your calls. Write to 
Box B, care this paper, outlining your 
qualifications and when you will be avail
able for an interview. 22

CHINESE Elm Special-
Elm trees from 5

Singleton Appliance

we h-ve about 
3000 nice Chinese Elm trees from 5 to 8 
feet tall, we must move to make room for 
young nursery stock. We are going to sell 
these trees at $20 and $25 per 100 row 
run at the field, You can buy all you want 
hut not less than 100. Bring truck or 
trailer and something to cover trees with, 
as these trees will be loaded at the field to 
save labor and time—Brownfield Nursery 
Brownfield, Texas. c22-25

MAKE your planting cotton seed go 
farther. Have them delinted at Cotton 
Center Gin Co., 8 miles south, Lamesa, 
Texas. 22

NOTICE—To those who have been 
wanting setting eggs from my big Eng
lish White Leghorns. I desire to advise 
that 1 am selling all of my eggs to the 
Davis & Wheat Sanitary Hatchery, La- 
mesa, who can supply you with any num
ber of baby chicks from my eggs — E. W 
Hester. 25

FOR SALE—Five room modern stucco 
house, 2 lots; bargain. See C. R. Brock.

WE have large, medium and small 
Evergreens of most all kinds and large 
Elm trees up to 5 inches in diameter for 
special landscape work. Our general nur
sery stock this year is the best we have 
ever had. Now is a splendid time to plant. 
No restriction on buying, no inflation if 
you spend your money for improving your 
home. So buy all the trees you can af
ford.—Brownfield Nursery, Brownfield, 
Texas c22-2i

WANTED~To buy electric refrigera
tor. T. E. Savage, Route C. Lamesa 22

LOST—T gas ration book, series num
bers 9393718-9393777. Return to Edgar 
Tekhik, Rt. 1, O'Donnell. 23

others from four or five such com
munities. Later they come back 
beating drums, blowing fifes, etc. 
Their threshers, tractors, bailers 
and American made binders were 
decorated with colored strips of 
paper—modified floats. The chil
dren were hilarious and happy. 
Bales of wheat straw were arrang
ed in a circle where we all sat or 
stood. The smaller children ren
dered a program with miniature 
band instruments. Three couples, 
15 years of age, gave a Polish 
dance, barefoot, similar to our 
Virginia reel.

We made a tour of the place, 
saw a herd of Holstein cows, which 
furnish milk for the farm group, j 
The dairy is very clean. Some
times they serve hot bread, butter 
and jam to the people on tours, 
but that day we were pushed for 
time unfortunately; so they brought 
baskets of large blue plums and 
grapes. We did not get to see the 
nursery. Most of the additions 
are refugees. One blonde Polish 
woman who had been in Canada 
and the United State?, when she | 
saw us, came over and almost hug
ged our necks, so glad to see Amer
icans She explained how they 
elected their leader. The colony 
was very prosperous after they 
had drained the fertiie delta.

We rode up to Haifa, located on 
a big high mountain. Saw Mt. 
Carmel at night, and was it pret
ty! Oh, what a sight! The spot- 
■tghts were making rainbows over
head. Sunday morning we went 
up on the topmost peak of Mt. 
Carmel, where a huge monastry is 
built— the place where Elijah 
sh wed the worshippers of Baal 
that his Cod was the only God to 
be worshipped. A.l my old Sun
day School lessons seemed a bit 
rusty, but most of them came back 
to me; however, I'm reading the 
New Testament again with G. 
Butler and we can reminisce our 
trip. Somewhere close to Caper
naum, on the Sea of Galilee, we 
rested in the shade of an Eucalyp- 
tis tree, and they told us where 
Christ walked on the water and 
sent the devils of men into swine, 
and the swine in turn ran into the 
sea. Huge temple pillars were 
shown us, which had been exca
vated nearby, and the masonry in 
those days was marvelous.

We bought a few curios, but had 
not enough time, as our stops 
were limited. I gathered olive 
leaves, but they wil ed before 1 
got them pressed good. Very few 
trees, except olive trees and a few 
palms were aoout Mount Olive. It 
is a pretty spot.

The weather is terrific, but so 
far have fared no ill effects. I 
have tried taking salt tablets, but 
eat plenty of salt on food, so do 
not need many We saw some sil
versmiths at work on jewelry, 
making it out of threads of real 
silver. We found an American 
milk bar which had malted milk— 
a good substitute for the real— 
something cold. Then they had a 
special dessect, called Brooklyn 
Special—chocolate ice cream with 
peaches, and I don’t know what 

(continued on page six)

Livestock
Ow ners

Free Removal of Dead 

Anim als

Call or see

O’Donnell, Texas 

Phone 170 or 151

D ®(m
Nowlins

R e a l  Esft&lte
OIL LEASES

AND ROYALTIES
Office 57— Phones—Res. 163 

TAHOKA

J VULCANIZING
Y  Bring That Tire Or 
^  Tube To Us

If We Can't Fix It Sell It For Scrap

T  MOBIL GAS OIL

▼ Brock & Parker
y  Old Magnolia Service Station Bldg

AT FIRST 
SION OF A

USE
* 4 6  TABLETS. SALVE. NBSE MOPS

PILES
SUFFERER

WALK AND SIT 
IN  COMFORT I 
DO TH IS . . .

Us* Poslam —the CONCENTRATED 
o in tm e n t  — a s  th o u s a n d s  have. 
T he oily base H OLDS P oslam 's 
m edication on sm arting tissues 
to cool and soothe that agonizing 
itch and burn. Sold from  coast to 
co a s t  fo r  35 y ea rs . A sk  y o u r  
doctor. Only 50c, all drug store*.

p  O  S L A  M

W H E N  N E R V O U $ H L A D A C H E 5 
P E 5 T E R  M E

I FIND TH AT  M ILE5 NERVINE 
H E LP 5  NERVO US  T E N S IO N  

TO R E L A X  
A N D  LE A V E S  ME 
C A LM , S E R E N E

We Have The Parts You Need
And Trained Mechanics To Make Sure 

Your Tractor and Harvester Are Set To Go

Tahoka Implement Co.
J. D. Finlay AUis-Chalmart and M innaapolis-M olina

W HEN Functional Nervoua 
Disturbances such as Sleep

lessness, Crankiness, Excitability, 
Restlessness or Nervous Headache
interfere with your work or spoil 
your good times, take

Dr. M iles Nerviee
(Liquid or Effervescent Tablets)

Nervous Tension can make you 
Wakeful. Jittery, Irritable. Ner
vous Tension can cause Nervous 
Headache and Nervous Indiges
tion. In times like these, we are 
more likely than usual to become 
overwrought and nervous and to 
wish for a good sedative. Dr. 
Miles Nervine is a good sedative 
—mild but effective.

If you do not use Dr. Mile. 
Nervine you can’t know what it 
will do for you. It comes in 
Liquid and Effervescent Tablet 
form, both equally soothing to 
tense and overwrought nerves. 
WHY DON’T YOU TRY ITT

Get it at your drug store. 
Effervescent tablets 15* sad 75*, 
Liquid <5* aad fl.M . Read direc
tions and use only as directed.

f
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FIRST-AID
*■* to tb» i

AILING HOUSE
by Roger B. Whitman

H i
Roger B. Whitman—WNU Features.

DEPOSIT IN KETTLE

Question: Can you tell me how 
t  can get rid of the lime that has 
settled on the inside of my cast 
aluminum kettle?

Answer: There are several ways 
of removing that hard water de
posit Fill the kettle with water 
mixed with cider vinegar in the 
proportion of a cupful to a quart. 
Bring to a boil and allow to stand 
overnight. Another way is to mash 
three or four raw potatoes in the 
kettle with a little water. After 
standing for several hours, more wa
ter is added, and the whole is 
brought to a boil. To prevent scale 
from forming, keep an oyster shell 
or flat stone in the kettle.

In hard water sections of the coun
try, a teakettle with a spout is not 
so practical as an ordinary sauce
pan. •Have you thought of installing 
a water softening unit after the 
war?) The following item was sent 
in by one of our readers: “ My moth
er advised me to empty my kettles 
of remaining hot water and set them 
away with fresh cold water in them. 
I followed her advice for eight years 
now, and have no scale in either my 
copper water pan or enameled tea* 
kettle.”

• • •
STl’D SPACES '

Question: In my house the spaces 
between the studs are open to the 
cellar, and run all the way to the

attic. The house is 15 years old, 
and the builder tells me that those 
spaces should be closed. What ad
vantage would there be in closing 
them?

Answer: With those spaces open 
to the cellar and attic there is a 
continual draft through them. In 
winter this draft tends to chill the 
house, and, at all times, it would 
suck a cellar fire into the walls. 
There is every advantage in closing 
those spaces.

• • •
Drier Basket Stock Fast

Question: We bought a second
hand washing machine. The direc
tions said to remove the agitator 
and drier basket to clean the tub 
after each washing is done. The 
drier basket evidently is so caked 
with soap that it will not budge. 
The manufacturer’s suggestion was 
to force it out with rope, but still 
the basket won’t budge. What can 
you suggest?

Answer: Try soaking with a hot 
solution of washing soda, about two 
pounds to the gallon of water. Al
low to soak for 24 hours or so, then 
try to remove the basket. It may 
be that the basket is jammed on 
the shaft. A machine-shop mechan
ic or your plumber may be able to 
remove it for you. 
f-. • • •

Wavy Shingles
Question: What makes a new as

bestos shingle roof full of waves, in
stead of lying flat? Is there any 
remedy?

Answer: Asbestos shingles are 
rigid. You probably have asphalt 
shingles on your roof. These, when 
put on over wood shingles without 
Ailing in the hollow spaces at the 
butts of the old shingles, will follow 
the contour of the roofing under it 
when the heat of the sun softens the 
asphalt. Bevel or “ feather-edge”  
wood strips should have been used to 
make a level surface for new shin
gles. Nothing can be done to elimi
nate the waviness except to re-lay 
the shingles. • • •

Insulating a House
Question: What is the best time 

of year to have insulation blown into 
a dwelling? When openings are made 
in winter, is not the cold, damp air 
trapped inside the walls?

Answer: Insulation can be bloum 
tn at any time of year, provided 
the weather is clear. Cold weather 
will not affect the efficiency of the 
material used. • • •

Mixing Paint
Question: Can you give me infor

mation on mixing paint or tell me 
where I can get a chart for mixing 
paint to get different colors?

Answer: Write to the Lead In
dustries Association. 420 Lexington 
Avenue, New York City, for the in
formation that you require.

• • •
Cedar Lining

Question: The cedar wood lining 
in our clothes closet has dried out 
and not much scent remains. What 
can I do to bring back the cedar 
scent?

Answer: You might be able to 
restore the cedar odor by scraping 
or planing off some of the surface 
of the boards. If this fails, you 
can coat it with a liquid containing 
a cedar odor. For the name of this 
product, write to the Architects Sam
ples Exhibit, 101 Park Avenue, New 
York.

I Hunt for Perfect
Fruit Under Way

After 50 Years Scientists 
Continue Search.

GENEVA, N. Y.—After more than 
50 years the search for the “ per
fect”  fruit is still under way, says 
Prof. Richard Wellington who directs 
the fruit breeding work at the New 
York state experiment station here. 
Fruit breeders are constantly look
ing for varieties with greater hardi
ness, increased resistance to dis
ease, improved quality, and sorts 
that ripen earlier and later than ex
isting kinds so as to extend the sea
son, says Professor Wellington.

Peach crosses have been made 
to secure high-quality commercial 
peaches that ripen earlier than El- 
berta and varieties suitable for 
freezing, with continued emphasis on 
increased hardiness of bud. Nectar
ine and apricot crosses are being 
made to obtain productive commer
cial varieties and sweet cherry 
crosses in the hope of securing types 
more resistant to brown rot and 
cracking and that will ripen through
out the cherry season.

Blight-resistant pears of the Bart
lett type ripening earlier and later 
than Bartlett, a late-ripening com
mercial apple, and high quality com
mercial plum varieties are also 
wanted. Among the small fruits, a 
search is under way for a fall-bear
ing strawberry of commercial value, 
a blackberry superior to Eldorado, 
and high quality, early-maturing 
hardy seedless grapes.

At present, 35 new strawberries, 
10 apples, 6 pears, 1 cherry, 3 
peaches, and 31 grapes have been 
selected for further trial and obser
vation.

Dr. A. B. Stout of the New York 
Botanic garden who has been co
operating with the experiment sta
tion for the past 24 years in the 
breeding of hardy seedless grapes, 
obtained several more seedlings the 
past year, raising his total to over 
250 seedless seedlings.

Steel Is Saving Other
Metals for W ar Uses

PITTSBURGH.—American steel is 
saving 559,000,000 pounds of alumi
num and copper by pinchhitting for 
these metals in a wide range of war 
weapons redesigned by army ord
nance.

By revising specifications for 
countless items from tanks to bullet 
cores, ordnance engineers have con
verted a vast number of parts to 
steel, thus saving 400,000,000 pounds 
of copper and 119,000,000 pounds of 
aluminum in 1942-1943.

According to information made 
available to the American Iron and 
Steel institute, this huge quantity of 
metal will thus be freed for those 
vital uses in which copper and alumi
num have special characteristics 
that make them irreplaceable.

It was an outstanding metallur
gical achievement when artillery 
cartridge cases were converted from 
brass—a feat which had taken the 
Germans years of experimentation 
and which American producers and 
fabricators of steel accomplished in 
six months.

Steel, pinchhitting again, has 
made 119,000,000 pounds of alumi
num available for the aircraft in
dustry. This is equivalent to about 
10 per cent of the current output of 
aluminum.

Sick W ar Veteran Finds
It Pays to Advertise

ATLANTA.—A sick war veteran, 
who was willing to spend a dollar 
for a want ad just to find someone 
to write to him, may have to hire 
a secretary now to answer his 
mail.

The Atlanta Journal published the 
plea of C. L. Dunlap, patient in 
Veterans’ Hospital Annex No. 2, 
Mountain Home, Tenn., after return
ing to him his dollar. The story 
also went to other Associated Press 
newspapers. The Journal said it re
ceived a telephone call from Dun
lap, reporting six telegrams and 
more than 60 letters.

"The way they’re spreading,”  
said Dunlap happily, “ I’ll probably 
get more from China and South Af
rica.”

U. S. Military Supplies
T o Russ Near 2 Billions

WASHINGTON. -  United States 
military equipment—which Premier 
Stalin toasted at Teheran as certain 
to bring victory to the United Na
tions—made up 56 pier cent of $3,550.- 
443,000 worth of lend-lease goods 
shipped to Russia through October 
31. The foreign economic adminis
tration, in the first comprehensive 
breakdown of shipments to Russia, 
reported that the aid included 7,000 
planes, 3,500 tanks, 130,000 subma
chine guns, 150,000 trucks, 25,000 
jeeps and 225,000 field telephones, 
the aggregate value of which was 
$1,991,102,000.

Soldiers May Understand
Chinese Laundry Slips

WASHINGTON.—Chinese laundry 
Slips are likely to become under
standable to some United States 
troops, judging by one of the latest 
language guides issued by the war 
department.

The book contains common Eng
lish words and phrases and their 
phonetic pronunciation in North Chi
nese, which, the guide explains, is 
spoken by some 400,000,000 in north
ern and western China.

Boys Lead Girls 
In Births in ’42

Proportion Reaches Highest 
Level in 15 Years, Says 

Census Bureau.

WASHINGTON —During this coun
try's first full year of war. the pro
portion of boy babies to girls rose to 
the highest level in 15 years—but 
don't ask the census bureau why.

The census bureau wouldn’t know 
why, and, moreover, it is not dis
posed to get enmeshed in any con
troversy on gie subject.

The cold facts, however, are that 
in 1942. according to census bu
reau figures, 1,444,365 boys and 1,- j 
364,631 girls were born in the United 
States, a ratio of 10,584 to 10,000.

During the last war. the bureau ! 
pointed out, the ratio of boy babies 
to girls in several European coun
tries increased temporarily, and , 
“ the idea then grew up that this j 
was nature’s method of compensat- > 
ing for the loss of male lives in 
warfare.”

But whatever the European sta
tistics may prove, if anything, “ an 
increase in this ratio is not exclu
sively a wartime occurrence insofar 
as the United States is concerned,”  
the bureau said.

Highest Ratio in 1925.
Since 1915, wjien the bureau first : 

began compiling birth totals, the 
ratio of boys to girls has exceeded 
the 1942 figure in 3 different peace
time years. The highest ratio was j 
in 1925 when there were 10,604 males 
born for every 10,000 females.

The 1942 ratio also was exceeded 
in 1921 with 10.588 to 10.000 and in 
1927 with 10,585 to 10,000.

Oddly enough, the wartime ra- 1 
tios in 1917 and 1918 were exactly 
the same as 1942 s—10,584 to 10,000.

Whatever it all means, the census 
bureau is sure of one thing: “ The 
chances are slightly better than 50- 
50 that the stork will bring a male 
heir.

“ But then,”  the bureau added, 
“ these general odds always have 
prevailed . . . the ratio is ordi- j 
narily an astonishingly constant phe
nomenon.”

Scientists Disagree.
The European figures in the first 

World war remain hard to down, 
however, and statisticians disagree 
violently as to whether the war had 
anything to do with them.

“ Scientists pooh-poohed the idea,”  
the census bureau said, "but the 
facts remained and no adequate ex
planation was given.”

The bureau is not of a mind to 
find the explanation because “ it 
would take years of time and thou
sands of dollars to discover what 
causes the apparent upswing in the 
proportion of male births during 
wars.

“ And then,”  the bureau conclud
ed, “ the argument would only get 
hotter.”

Nazis Stampede Goats
In Effort to Trick Yanks

WITH THE FIFTH ARMY NEAR 
VENAFRO, ITALY.—A new wrinkle 
in Nazi tactics was disclosed. The 
Germans stampeded a herd of goats 
against one portion of our front lines 
while directing their attack against 
another.

The ruse was tried against the 
right flank of a forward company of 
American infantrymen. The ani
mals were sent in a headlong dash 
against our positions with the en
emy troops firing machine pistols 
over the goats’ heads. , The dough
boys fired into the midst of the herd 
until they realized it was a diver
sion.

Meanwhile, the enemv night at
tack hit the other flank and war 
repulsed.

Yank Flier Relates to
Folks Story o f  ‘Rhubarb’

DENVER.—Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Cassidy have often wondered why | 
the bomber piloted by their son, a 
major in the army air forces, was 
named “ Rhubarb.”  Now they know, j

Maj. Charles F. Cassidy Jr. wrote 
that an Italian family invited him 
to dinner. He liked their dog so 
much that they gave it to him. And 
the dog, whose name is "Rhubarb,” 
soon became the squadron mascot.

"Like the dog,”  the major said, ! 
“ the squadron always operates at ( 
minimum altitude.”

The dog is a dachshund.

No Room  for Refugees;
German Hosts Must Die

STOCKHOLM, SWEDEN.—A fam
ily of three in the north German 
town of Nordstaemmel has been sen
tenced to death by a Nazi court, 
advices from Germany said, for 
failing to provide proper accommo
dations for bombed out refugees 
from Hanover. The accused were 
said to have quartered the refugee: 
in a hall in their 10-room house in
stead of giving them a room.

M elodic Airs by Trio
Replace Camp Bugle

MARIETTA, G A .-R eveille at 
Marietta army air field isn't a 
strident bt/gle of the past but the 
rousing, rollicking airs of moun
tain melodizers. Maj. Philip J. 
M. Doyle, squadron commander, 
is delighted with the results of 
Sergt. Marvin Wall's daybreak 
rousers playing the violin, guitar 
and mandolin to rout enlisted 
men from bed.

Fashion Favors Picturesque
All-White, Long-Skirt Formal

By CHERIE NICHOLAS

FORM AL evening styles and dance 
■ gowns to wear throughout the 
midwinter social season dramatize 
anew the eternal loveliness and femi
nine flattery of pure white. To be 
sure there are pastels here and 
there and a few blacks for spice, but 
in general the trend is toward an 
all-whiteness that seems to reflect 
the season's sparkling snowy land
scape.

The styling of these airy-fairy 
frocks is romantic and picturesque 
with swirling skirts below tiny waist
lines or slender sheathlike types of 
siren grace. Bodices, draped or de
scribing subtly molded lines, accent 
the lithesome grace of youthful fig
ures, and important above all else 
is the overwhelming preference 
shown for the long-skirted gowns, 
very decollette and sophisticated.

Fabrics favored are the fine rayon 
sheers which are priorities-free up 
to eight yards around a hemline, the 
dainty white rayon nets, marqui
settes, chiffons and laces which 
especially endear themselves to the 
heart of the party girl, because their 
rayon-whiteness is permanent, no 
matter how many trips to the dry ; 
cleaner a frock may make. Less 
full-skirted styles inclining more to
ward the sheath silhouette are made 
in striking white rayon satin, rus
tling rayon taffeta or sleek rayon 
jersey.

Decorative silver embroidery is 
used effectively for trimming many ' 
of the new formats, and for variation 
there are gowns which use silver 
lace to border the hemline and to 
outline the decolletage. A favorite 
bodice treatment in the sheer rayon 
net and marquisette gowns uses 
wide or narrow shoulder straps, 
heavily encrusted with sequin, crys
tal or brilliant embroidery, on a 
■•raped or shirred camisole bodice,

as instanced in the brilliantly em 
broidered shoulder straps and mid
riff section applied to the entranc
ing frock shown to the right in the j 
illustration. The off-shoulder drap
ing of this snowy white rayon chif- j 
fon gown continues the becoming 
line of the softly gathered bodice.

Other gowns derive their quota of 
fashionable glitter from fine rayon- 
and-silver lame fabrics used to fash
ion sleek-lined bodices above full 
white skirts. A queen-of-diamonds 
gown of this type as pictured to the 
left is most charming for midwin
ter parties. Here the sparkle of 
harlequin-patterned rayon and silver 
lame teams with the pure white of 
fine rayon net. The gracefully draped 
top of the haltered basque is com
plemented by new-style folded arm 
cuffs to create an interesting off- j 
shoulder line.

Fur or feathers appear here and 
there to add keen interest to the all- 
white vogue. White ostrich is dra
matic when drifting in long plumes 
with cleverly planned casual effect 
over the full skirt of a stately gown 
in crisp white marquisette as shown , 
centered in the trio. Silver bullion 
vine and leaf embroidery comple
ments the soft masses of ostrich. 
The narrow shoulder straps and 
front bow of the shirred bodice re
peat the silver contrast note.

Sophisticated gowns in pure white 
with off-shoulder decollette are be
loved by debutantes this season. 
Classically molded sheath gowns in 
exquisite white rayon satin, jersey, 
or lovely white rayon lace often fa
vor deep cut sweetheart necklines 
banded with white sequin or glitter
ing crystal embroidery. Frothy 
white capes of the same fabric as 
the gown may be worn over the 
low-cut necklines.

Released by Western Newspaper Union.

Lingerie D ickeys Are 
E xquisitely Sheer

It’s important news that exquisite
ly sheer dickeys made of the finest 
of organdies and laces lavished with 
beautiful needlework will be worn 
with the new spring suits. These 
are fashioned by American design
ers in that fine French technique 
that every woman covets and ! 
adores. There’s that indefinable ! 
something about these new vestees j 
and dickeys that gives to one’s suit 
“ class”  and distinction. The initial 
displays of these lovely lace em
broidery and organdie fancies are a 
treat to the eye. You know the mo
ment you see them where a goodly 
part of your clothes budget will be 
spent. One very wearable model 
has a low-cut square neckline with 
a wide ruffle that is hand-tucked 
instead of gathered, that flares about 
the square neck in billowy white
ness. There is a fill-in at the low- 
cut front of daintiest hand embroid
ery. Another dickey in this collec
tion is a combination of lace ruffles 
with a yoke inset of finest hand 
embroidered organdy, the hand
work being of that type that be
speaks the art of expert needle
women.

Animal Head Lapel Gadgets
A series of wee animal heads 

made of fur are among the lapel 
gadgets that have caught the fancy 
of youth this season. One of the 
most interesting is in black fur in 
the shape of a cocker spaniel's head 
with bright felt strips dangling from 
about its throat. Exotic little pasted 
feather birds also make colorful 
lapel ornaments.

Gay W inter W ear

You can make fun out of snow 
Bhoveling if you are dressed for it as 
charmingly as is the outdoor en
thusiast pictured. Her sweater is 
of white and red wool in cable stitch 
with a ruffled collar and a draw
string waistline. The skirt is red 
jersey with pockets outlined in green 
braid. The knitted cap keeps the 
ears warm and sends a warm glow 
straight to the heart of admiring 
onlookers.
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Bee’s Appetite
It takes a bee a month to eat 

its weight in food.

Speedy Duck Hawk
The duck hawk can fly 180 miles 

an hour.
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HOT HASHES
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weak, nervous, cranky feelings, are 
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CHAPTER XVIII

|

|Stnor

the presence of Senor Lom-
0 and realizing the implication 
that you killed Chesebro?”

for only a fraction of a second 
,ne hesitate, then she answered 
nly. “ Ves.”

Otilio Lombardo, jefe del 
ia. came up the Orizaba's lad- 
the next day but one, followed 

Dr. Miguel Cruz. On the heels 
oe doctor came the barefooted, 
ed mariachis, Felipe and Pan-

•[ have puzzled much, gentle- 
remarked Lombardo in Eng- 

! after cigarettes had been light- 
•‘about the confoss.on of Senonta 

Utfleld that she killed Senor 
«bro I do not understand it,
1 take no action. I had come 

: evening persuaded that it was
iter. despite your promise, that I 

Senor Barton in jail for the 
irder of Senor Rumble. But when 
enta Chatfield speak I am con- 

senor. and do not know what 
j best to do.”
|A faint smile twitched at Rogers' 

ard he looked away across the 
to the shore where the coco 

ns seemed to shoot like bursting 
■n rockets into the sky.

[There are many confusing things 
i-:« . fair, senor.”  he remarked, 

ey have puzzled me too, but I 
eve that I can explain them all

"I would be very glad if you
i!d "

"Four persons have died. Senor 
nbardo—Katherine Chatfield in 
fcforr.ia; James Chesebro. Sam 

fcs’firld and George Rumble, in 
lex'.co. The explanation must in- 

fde ell four. It must he logical 
Jr "  < re must be proof."
I'Yt of course,”  said Rogers 

Sam Chatfield and his wife, Ber- 
srrived in California for their 

aual visit a year ago last winter, 
ftv stooped at a hotel in Pasa- 
bi. and, uninvited, went to spend 

right with his sister. Kather- 
*-E!sa’s Aunt Kitty. That night 
nherine Chatfield was murdered.

method used was an overdose 
I morphine, to which drug she was 
i addic-t. taking it hypodermically. 

I very faint odor of chloroform de- 
rted the next morning by only one 
esticator furnishes the single clue 

i w • at happened. A few drops of 
toroform on a handkerchief, I be- 

suddenly held to the unsus- 
icting victim's nose, and kept in 
see during the brief and violent 
rugzie which probably followed, 

the victim was unconscious, 
f.ffe was necessary only to load 

hypodermic with an overdose 
morphine and shoot it into the 
nscious victim, wipe away all 

ferprinta from the syringe and 
supply bottle, and press the 

fits of the victim on these things, 
rp’.e?”
“It is most simple, Senor Rog- 

said Lombardo, a serious ex- 
on upon his round, brown face. 

["Either a man or a woman could 
gv* done that, senor,”  Rogers be- 

again. "Now, consider these 
s: Present in the house, besides 

! servants, who do not figure in it 
• >1!. was Sam Chatfield. He knew 
at his sister was the mother of a 
ild. He knew that she not only 
I refused to acknowledge the fact, 
had permitted his daughter, KI

P' to be cruelly slandered, and not 
df had done nothing to quiet the 
sip. but most likely had been in- 
um.ental in circulating it.
"Also in the house that night was 
>. who openly and frankly at all 
*s. as you heard the other night. 

Admitted that she hated her 
fit. Besides these two there was 
Bora Berta Chatfield, who ever 
c« she married Sam had resent- 

the treatment given her by 
*r sister-in-law, and who, as a 
d*, knew how her husband felt 
sard Katherine Chatfield.

J'There, Senor Lombardo,”  Rog- 
continued, “ I have named three 

Arsons with motives to kill and ob- 
ously with the opportunity to do 

But there were others that 
Jht who came and went. George 

able, who had done some pub- 
Cl‘y work for Katherine Chatfield, 

ne to receive his pay, which was 
Wû cd him. There was an argu- 
*nt and hot words, and Rumble 

But he remained in the neigh- 
'fhood uncertain whether or not 
'should return. Did he go back 

"d kill her?”
Rogers was developing very logi- 

the facts in that first slaying, 
Lombardo followed his words 

oly. Doctor Cruz sat smoking 
[■husk cigarettes endlessly, his 

Telids making mere slits for his 
»**• Neither spoke.

That night, also,”  Rogers went 
'evenly, "Reed Barton was at 
•Iherint Chatfleld’s home to give 
“  * book sent by Chesebro. Reed 

been very trank to admit that

KNIGHT
his father's death—a suicide—can 
be laid at the dead woman’s door. 
A little leniency shown in a critical 
time would have saved his property 
for him. Did Reed Barton kill her?

“ James Chesebro arrived and de
parted that night; we do not know 
why, the reason for his visit never 
having been explained before his 
death. Did he have some motive to 
kill the woman? Next came Dwight 
Nichols." Rogers nodded in 
Dwight s direction. The latter mere
ly sat and smoked calmly, listening 
without offering to interrupt.

Dwight Nichols profited by some 
two hundred thousand dollars at the 
death of Katherine Oetfield, be
cause of some jointly owned proper
ty. Dwight has stated that he was 
summoned, for some reason un
known to him, to advize with Miss 
Chatfield. Margaret Nichols was 
jealous of Katherine Chatfield, be
cause she feared her husband’s love 
was being stolen from her. She. 
also, made a visit that night. How
ever, Mrs. Nichols says she got only 
as far as the entrance hall when 
someone dashed out of the house in 
panic, someone who. she says, did 
not see her concealed behind some 
drapery. That person admittedly

"And finally, there is Elsa,”  said 
i Rogers thoughtfully.

was her husband. Dwight Nichols 
says that he arrived only to find 
Katherine Chatfield dead. Is he tell
ing the truth? Is his wife telling the 
truth; did either, or both, of them 
kill the woman?”  Rogers halted to 
sip from his frosty glass.

"It is all very strange, Senor Rog
ers,”  said Lombardo, stirring un
easily in his chair. “ How can you 
discover the truth in so compli
cated a case?"

Rogers smiled faintly, and 1 
thought that* there was the merest 
twinkle in his mild blue eyes. "If,”  
he began again, “ we exclude from 
suspicion all those persons who sub
sequently died by violence—Chese
bro, Sam Ohatfield, George Rumble 
—as victims of and not themselves 
the probable killer, whom have we 
left?" He glanced from Doctor Cruz 
to Lombardo, then named them; 
"Elsa Chatfield, Senora Berta Chat
field, Margaret Nichols, Dwight 
Nichols, and Reed Barton. Those 
five.

"Now, then,”  Rogers said, a crisp
ness coming into his voice, “ we 
come to the death of James Chese
bro. Of these five who could possi
bly wish him to die? Senora Berta 
Chatfield? I can think of no reason; 
I know of no motive, in fact. On the 
other hand, Reed Barton and Chese
bro quarreled with each other over 
the love of Elsa Chatfield. Chese
bro had discharged Barton from his 
employ. An excellent motive,”  he 
commented. "But—Dwight Nichols 
had been defrauded by Chesebro of 
fifty thousand dollars in a mining 
deal. That is a lot of money. Men 
have been murdered before now for 
much less, Senor Lombardo. And 
how about Margaret Nichols, the 
wife? Again fifty thousand dollars is 
a lot of money—to a woman.”

"Yes, of course, much money,”  
murmured Lombardo, absorbed in 
his own mental processes.

“ And, finally, there is Elsa,”  said 
Rogers thoughtfully. "Hers is a 
stronger motive than all the others 
put together, senor. A young wom
an’s good name is her most valuable 
possession. You are Mexican, and 
can understand the word revenge. 
Elsa was willing night before last to 
permit the inference that she had 
killed Chesebro. Senor, is Pedro, 
the pulque seller, a lying scoundrel 
who seeks to protect a woman, or 
does he tell the truth when he says 
that Dwight Nichols is the one who 
killed?”

Lombardo’s face was puzzled; he 
was now hopelessly at sea. A frown 
had gathered on the forehead be
tween the slitted eyes of Doctor 
Cruz as he followed the intricacies 
of the problem as set forth by Rog
ers. As for Rogers, I could not

s e iw ic a
escape the conviction that he wasl 
enjoying himself hugely at the ex
pense of Lombardo. His face, how
ever, was more solemn than that of 
a judge. Lombardo started slightly 
at Rogers' question.

“ Yo no se, senor," he admitted, 
reverting to Spanish in his confu
sion.

‘ ‘I think, Senor Lombardo,”  said 
Rogers, dropping with a smile into 
Spanish, "you will let Pedro out of 
jail when I finish telling you who is 
the guilty person.”  Lombardo’s only 
response was an involuntary lifting 
of the eyebrows.

"However," Rogers took up again 
in English in a more serious vein, 
"the name of the guilty one must 
wait a few minutes longer. I will 
come to it at the proper time. But 
now let us look for a moment at the 
death of Sam Chatfield. His is the 
most puzzling in the entire series. 
So much seems accident, so little 
may have been the handiwork of a 
murderer. A nut had come un
screwed from the swivel mechanism 
of the chair in which Sam sat in 
the launch. If the chair had not 
collapsed, there is little likelihood 
that he would have fallen overboard, 
probably none at all. Did some
body remove the nut? There was 
opportunity to do so for everybody 
who went on the fishing excursion, 
and even for George Rumble, who 
did not go. All of us, except the 
women members of the party, knew 
beforehand that Sam Chatfield would 
sit in that chair when we went after 
marlin.

"And, yet, I know of no motive 
upon the part of anyone for the 
death of Sam Chatfield. Of course, 
one never knows what’s between a 
husband and a wife. Did Senora 
Chatfield have some motive un
known to us, and did she learn in 
some manner which seat her hus
band would occupy on that fatal ex
cursion in the launch? But—let's 
drop Sam Chatfield’s death for the 
moment, and go on to George Rum
ble’s. I think that in it we will find 
something of interest—perhaps the 
key we are seeking.”

Lombardo shifted in his chair and 
looked away for a moment to the 
tall towers of the church. Doctot 
Cruz crushed out the spark in his 
cigarette under his heel, and for a 
moment his hands were idle. The 
mariachis wore growing restless, 
understanding nothing that had been 
said in English. Reed Barton sat 
easily with legs crossed, and Dwight 
continued calmly to smoke.

"There are motives recognizable 
in the death of George Rumble,”  
Rogers began once more. "For 
Margaret Nichols there was no op
portunity. Senora Chatfield has ad
mitted she went to the wharf that 
night to find someone to send for 
her husband's fishing equipment. 
Felipe and Pancho went on that er
rand for her. She returned to the 
yacht. She asserts, however, that 
she did not see Rumble, who was 
murdered on the wharf that night. 
There was a motive for the murder 
of Rumble on the part of Dwight 
Nichols; he and Rumble quarreled 
only a short time before Rumble 
died. Rumble knew that Dwight 
was the man who rushed in panic 
out of Katherine Chatfield’s house 
the night she was murdered; he held 
it over him, as it were, and Dwight 
believed it was for the purpose of 
blackmail. After the two separat
ed, Dwight, in the presence of Bar
ry Madison, Sam Chatfiqld and me, 
made a remark which could be in
terpreted as a threat. He said that 
he would have to manage some way 
to quiet Rumble definitely.”

Dwight was unmoved by this re
cital; he tapped the ash from his 
cigarette and continued to gaze 
calmly at Rogers. The latter paused 
to sip his glass of limeade before 
he went on.

"Another motive, not so strong, 
perhaps, is one that can be assigned 
to Reed Barton. George Rumble 
had fallen in love with Elsa. You 
knew that didn’t you, Reed?”

••Yes.”
‘ ‘Again, Senor Lombardo," said 

Rogers, turning back to the chief, 
"love is a possible motive. How 
strong? How shall it be evaluated?” 
He paused only briefly. "However, 
there’s a very definite motive, and 
I think the real one, to account for 
Rumble’s murder — Rumble knew 
too much. He boasted that he knew 
who the killer was. What, in that 
case, will a murderer do? He will 
strike at the first opportunity, for 
he prizes his safety above all else. 
And that’s what happened.”

Lombardo stirred uneasily in his 
chair. “ Who, Senor Rogers,”  he 
asked, “ heard Senor Rumble boast 
that he knew the murderer?”

“ Barry Madison, Sam Chatfield, 
Dwight Nichols, and I.”

"So?”
Reed Barton shifted his feet 

and cleared his throat lightly. "I  
shouldn’t be left out, Hunt. Rumble 
hinted very broadly to me that he 
knew who killed Chesebro, then 
closed up like a clam when I asked 
him about it.”

Rogers looked at him sharply, as 
if to determine whether the state
ment was made in a vein of bra
vado, or because he wished to be 
helpful. For a moment he was silent 
and then appeared to shift his ap
proach to the problem of Rumble's 
murder.

(TO BE CONTINUED)

Hot and Cold

By SARAH S. PFEIFFER
McClure Syndicate— WNU Features.

\\T  HEN Ted Carleton let himself 
’  ’  in the front door at four o’clock 

he had two hours to decide thp big
gest problem of his life. Two hours 
to determine whether he would ac
cept Verne Chandler’s offer of a vice 
presidency or work with a new com
petitive company.

Tight little arms suddenly envel
oped his knees. Then he remem
bered they were celebrating Deb
orah’s sixth birthday. He lifted her 
to his shoulder; received a warm, 
moist kiss. If he could only talk 
over the matter with Janet quietly. 
There seemed little chance now.

Debbie’s hand was smoothing his 
; brown hair while he took in the pic- 
| ture. Ten dressed-up children were 
climbing over the living room fur
niture, having a marvelous, wide- 
eyed time. Janet’s hair was loos
ened in damp curls on her forehead.

! She took his hat, put away his top
coat.

"Janet, won’t you send the kids 
home early? I have something im
portant to settle by six. Can't we 
talk it over upstairs?”  It wasn’t 
that she gave advice or tried to 
run his life. But he might be able 
to clear his mind if she just lis
tened to him think aloud.

“ Is it—about business?”
"Yes. Verne offered me the vice 

presidency and a small raise. A 
new company—Carstairs and Keith 
—wont me to come in as treasurer 
at my present salary. It's a gam
ble but—”

He turned to Janet. ‘T've been 
with the company eight years. Verne 
is a pretty shrewd president. Hts

Tight little arms suddenly envel- 
sped his knees.
offer sounds like a good thing. Ol 
course, our financial setup has been 
shaky but Verne says—”

“ Ready, Daddy!”  piped a small 
voice.

"O. K. Battleships before business 
I suppose.”

Eager little faces watched him 
Their eyes darted quickly to the 
drum table at the front windows, 
then back to him. That’s where they 
hid a toy sub, he thought, but I’ ll 
play along a few minutes. He walked 
to the back, examining bookcases 
with mock* seriousness.

But his thoughts were relentless. 
Verne is sharp, all right. Suddenly, 
he remembered swapping stamps 
with Verne in high school and al
ways getting the worst end of the 
deal. Verne invariably swore they 
were genuine but added that, if they 
were not, he would take them back. 
Yet when the stamps proved to be 
imitation, Verne insisted on selling 
Ted's own lot back at a neat profit.

Still, he thought, if I join the new 
company, I am taking a terrific 
chance for my family. He liked the 
organization of Carstairs and Keith, 
liked the reputation of the men. He 
had experience and knowledge they 
could use. Funny, wasn’t it, that 
the promotion in the old firm came 
only after Verne was told of the 
new offer? He had never known 
Verne to think of others first. May
be the old company was shakier 
than he realized. There was a nar
row line between shrewdness and 
dishonesty. And Verne’s sudden 
cordiality was puzzling. Usually he 
was hard and cold.

Small suppressed sounds filled the 
room. He had searched everything 
except the drum table. When he 
reached it, a small boy began to 
clap eagerly.

"Why.”  Ted said to himself, “ this 
is just like a game 1 used to play 
called ’Hot and Cold.’ The children 
applauded louder and louder when 
you were near. It’s the same game 

i —under a different name!”
The little boys and girls crowded 

•round him. "Boom! Boom! You're 
torpedoed! You're blown up in a 
million pieces!”  Debbie fished the 
submarine from under his hand.

Janet was calling “ Light the can
dles. dear. Then the little ones can 
come in. I’ ll try to hurry them.”  
Candlelight made a halo about her 
small head.

“ There's no need to rush.”
"But you just said—’ ’
"I know, darling. Playing with 

the kids made me see things 
straight. Verne’s methods are al
ways the same, no matter what bait 
he uses or what he calls the game. 
I intend to leave him."

Her eyes did not leave his face. 
“ I’ m glad. But are you sure—”

"Sure as I am of my love for 
you. I’ve suddenly realized there's 
no more certain way of being right 
than doing the opposite of what your 
enemv wants."
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HOME FRONT
RUTH WYETH SPEARS

AUTHENTIC 
EARLY 
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| RAT TERN TO CUT 
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BIKE

NOTE—Mrs Spears has prepared an 
actual size pattern (No. 2S7i tor this au
thentic Earlv American hobbyhorse head 
and also all the parts of the toddle bike. 
The pattern Includes stencil designs for 
painting, a color guide, and complete di
rections. Pattern is (5 cents postpaid. Ad
dress :

MRS Rt TH WYETH SPEARS 
Bedford Hill* New York

Drawer IS
Enclose

257
Name . . .

IS cents tor Pattern No.

Address

T H I S  horse head is a copy of an 
Early American hobbyhorse. It 

is full of dash and spirit yet it is 
60 simple that the original crafts
man probably cut it out with an 
ordinary handsaw and a pocket 
knife.

A toddle bike is more up-to-date 
than a hobbyhorse because we 
know now that it is better for tiny 
tots to learn to use their legs than 
to get a sense of motion by rock
ing. The bike is easy to make of 
scraps of lumber; or when you 
have cut out the head and sten
ciled it you may decide to mount 
it on a broomstick as shown at the 
upper left.

Bombers Have Numbers
The maps of Berlin used by the 

Royal Canadian air force whet 
bombing that city show the strate
gic buildings by their street ad
dresses, which the R. C. A. F. ob
tained from a Berlin classified 
telephone d ir e c to r y , b orrow ed  
from the New York Public library.

ANOTHER
A  General Quiz

7
t ASK ME
? r 
?
?
O— (V. (V- fL. fL. (V. (La (L. (La ^a  (L. (La (La (L» (L* (La (La (La

The Quettione

1. When was the American Red 
Cross originated?

2. What new cargo is being de
livered abroad by our oil tankers?

3. Who was the first man to hold 
the post of secretary of agricul
ture in a President’s cabinet’’

4. Who is usually recognized as 
the builder of the first American 
automobile that ran?

5. How long has the castle been 
the insigne of the United States 
engineers?

6. Which was the first planet dis
covered in historical times?

DISCOVERY tSbCOLDS’RELIEF
(bom* medicated mutton euetl— which 
grandma used tor coughing—nasal con
gest inn, muscle aches of colds— teaches 
modem mothers to follow her example, 
bo their families get relief from these 
colds' miseries with Penetro. the sslre 
witn modern medication in a baas con
taining old fashioned mutton suet. 2Se, 
double supply 35c. Demand Penetro.

“NO MORE TROUBLE 
WITH CONSTIPATION!”

Says Long-Time Sufferer 
Who Tried Laxative Cereal!

The Antwere

1. In 1866.
2. Special devices now’ permit 

tankers to carry as deck cargo al
most all types of fighter planes 
and torpedo boats requiring ship
ment by sea.

3. Norman J. Colman under 
Cleveland.

4. Charles E. Duryea.
5. Since 1840.
6. Uranus (in 1781).

U. S. Soldier on Trial May 
Have Civilian Attorney

An American soldier is allowed, 
before his trial by a general 
court-martial, to examine the evi
dence and the witnesses of the 
prosecution. During the trial, at 
which he may be represented by 
his own civilian lawyer, the de
fendant is not required to testify 
under oath if he chooses to make 
an unsworn statement.

In such a case, the soldier, after 
telling his story in his own words, 
may not be subjected to cross- 
examination.

If you, too, are disappointed
with pills and purgatives, be sure 
to read this unsolicited letter!

“ For several year* I was afflicted with
common constipation. I tried various 
remedies, but got only temporary relief. 
Several months ago. I started eating 
KELLOGGS ALL-BRAS each morning, 
drinking water freely through the day. I 
have since never had the slightest trouble 
with constipation. My gratitude to KEL
LOGG’S ALL-BRAN.** Mr. H. M. Riley. 
11 E. Division Street. Chicago. 111.

Scientists say KELLOGG’S 
ALL-BRAN can really “get at”  a 
common cause of constipation— 
lack of sufficient "cetlulosic”  ele
ments in the diet —  because it is 
one of Nature’* most effective 
sources of these elements! They 
work by helping the friendly 
colonic flora fluff up and prepare 
the colonic wastes for easy, nat
ural elimination. KELLOGG’S 
ALL-BRAN is not a purgative. 
Doesn’t "sweep you out” ! It’s a 
gentle-acting, “ regulating”  food.

If you have constipation of this 
tyoe, eat KELLOGG’S ALL
BRAN or several ALL-BRAN 
muffins regularly. Drink plenty of 
water. See if you, too, don’t cheer 
its welcome relief! Insist on gen
uin e  ALL-BRAN, made only by 
Kellogg’s in Battle Creek.

— B u t  War Savings Bonds

C l / l k l  IRRITATIONS OF 
a m n  EXTERNAL CAUSE
Arne pimples, erirm x. factory derma
titis. simple ringwurm, tetter, salt rheum, 
bump*, (blarkheadsi. and ualy broken- 
out akin. Millions relieve itching, burn- 
in* and eorenesa of theee miseries with 
simple home treatment. Goes to work at 
once. Aida healin*. works the antiaepUo 
way. Use Black and White Ointment only 
as directed. 10c. 25c, 50c sites. 25 years' 
success. Money-hack guarantee. Vital 
in clean sin* is food  soap. Enjoy fa
tuous Black and White Skin Soap

>y fa. 
daily.

IN  THE N A V Y  A IR  C O R P S
they say:

*  piCKLE tU G G ER" (°r i°T>̂ 0 bomb”  

" D U C K "  f°r *n *mPhib^ n pUne
’ for following a river

_____
in the Navy

f i r s t  i n  t h e s w v u i e  ^

f c actual sales r e c o rd a )

" f i v i h g t h e w e t  

•C A M E L ” '
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UNDER H o o v e r  we had the old Raw Deal;under 
Roosevelt we’ve had the New Deal. The New Deal, 
we realize, has had it's mistakes, but it did many a 
good job There have been no bread lines or soup 
houses; no bank crashes or panics, no starvation. If 
there has been any grief, it has been because of 
the bureaucrats, and eventually those barnacles will 
get the axe And we’re not going to change hosses 
in the middle of the creek. Lots of our folks don’t 
like a fourth term, but there isn’t any of our crowd 
that’s as fast a racer as F. D. R., and we’re going to 
polish up the old Texas brass collar, and keep on 
jarrin’ the welkin for Andy Jackson democracy. And 
we’re going to win. Because when better promises 
are made us democrats will make ’em.
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POLITICAL HISTORY will be repeated after the 
close of the war. Do you remember after the close 
of World War I how the popular vote in county and 
district elections went to the candidate who had been 
a soldier? Many old office holders were snowed un
der by the boys who had followed the flag. Num
bers of the office holders who were defeated were 
looked upon as unbeatable, but they lost out just the 
same. Now that the OPA has ruled that candidates 
may get plenty of gas for campaigning, the man who 
is figuring on running for office had better get into 
the race this year and not wait two years. The sol
dier lads are coming home again, and when they get 
into politics it will be goodbye, baby.

POSSIBLY relatives who are better off financially 
mean well, or fairly well, but they can do some ter
rible things When our oldest boy was a wonder 
baby, relatives who knew how poor we were offered 
us second-hand baby carriages, high chairs and the 
like. Just think of it. Second hand things for our 
superior child. We simply thanked them coldly and 
informed them we-already had gotten the dealer to 
order a particularly fine baby carriage and a par
ticularly fine high chair. We frit that nothing he 
had in stock was good enough. Time and again 
wealthy relatives offered us broken toys for our su
perior baby. Maybe they meant well, but they act
ed for all the world as if they thought our baby was 
just an ordinary baby.—Claude Callan.

CoMES NOW our eager John Lee Smith, lieutenant 
governor, with grandstand gestures and spread-eagle 
vocabulary, urging a special session to give the sol
diers the privilege of voting. It’s just too bad that 
Texas doesn’t have a lieutenant governor with sense 
enough to digest the state constitution. If John Lee 
Smith had manifested his fatherly desire to permit 
our soldiers to vote, he could have bestirred himself 
during the regular session of the legislature, when 
time would have been ample. All Texas people would 
like to see our soldier boys have the privilege of vot
ing. That is not the issue. To change the state 
constitution would require an amendment to be rati 
tied by the people at a regular election. There is 
not time for that. hut there is plenty of time, it 
„eems, for perennial political tit suckers to toss a lot 
of dust in the air to show forth their great desire to 
be statesmanlike and grab off a lot of publicity. 
John Lee should have s.rutted his stuff while the 
legislature was in session. It’s too late now to bell 
the cat.

THIS is a good time for politically minded persons 
to run for public office. OPA has ruled that candi
dates may have all the gasoline they wish to make 
political campaigns. Naturally politics is a very es
sentia1 commodity in this country, and with a presi 
Jenttal election coming up, e\ery candidate must be 
treated right, so far as their fuel is concerned. Other 
essential lines of business must get along on limited 
amounts of gasoline, but with candidates OPA is 
very liberal -Canyon News

THE SALE of a half million pounds of grain by one 
grower last week reminds us that the O Donnell sec
tor is one of the best sorghum grain regions in the 
world. This local grower had 1300 acres in gram 
this last season. This year he will increase his acre
age. Two dollars per hundred pounds for grain will 
make oodles of the long green for the farmef. One 
of these days you are going to see the Somth Plains 
the greatest livestock feeder section in the nation. 
The w ise man is buying South Plains farm land.

Writes Interestingly Of 
Visit To Holy Land

(continued from page 3)
all (must have cleared the ice box) 
We ate and liked it. On the street 
corners, people sold corn on cob. 
Had a steaming hot vat, on|y need
ed salt Yes, we did buy them and 
went down a side street sorta 
sneaking like—to eat them. ’Twas 
a laughable situation, like a pig., 
we felt, crunching away. Ha! My, 
what juicy, perfect ears, done to a 
turn. You people would have eaten 
com there, too. So many buy 
them on their way to the beach — j 
actually it’s no more than eating 
popcorn 1 hope you don’t think 
I’m starving. It's just that things 
seem better back there and we 
talk of it constantly. Came back 
on leave in due time, found it 
warmer here, and how tight my 
shoes were.

Today I went to church. Had 
communion services—the bread 
was bits of light b<ead, the w ine 
(.grapejuice). Had a grand service. 
Our Chaplain hns just returned 
from Palestine, has started a s ries 
of sermons and connecting it with 
the Middle East, beginning with 
Abraham in Egypt. I feel so for
tunate to listen to the story as he 
tells it. Wish all of you could, 
too. Even though far away from 
you, I'll be having a wonderful 
Christpias. 1 he advantage to me, 
I’m nearer the true place for cele
brating and hat in iiself should 
be enough. If you get a chance, 
see Yankee Doodle Dandy with 
James Cagney—swells your heart 
with patriotism, no end.

Cheerio.

M. ( £  W,. SUwtxait Studio.
213 N. Austin St., LAMESA, Next Door To Old 

Rogers Studio Location

PORTRAITS V IE W  W O R K  
CO PY W O R K

Visit Our Feed Mill For Your

La-Mesa Brand Feeds
BU Y BONDS

Bring Us Your Poultry and Eggs

Henningsen Lamesa
Incorporated

Conveniently Located On Lubbock Highway

SEE

G. C. GRIDER
‘ FOR

AUCTION SALES
ANYWHERE 

WRITE OR PHONE 
TAHOKA

INSURE IN 
SURE

J j i s i v u u i c e

For the Best Fire 
. Insurance see

B. M. Haymes

G o s p e l  T r u t h — He that diligently seeketh good 
procureth favor: but he that seeketh mischief, it 
shall come unto him.—Proverbs 11:27.

Warning
The chat at the quarry south of 

O'Donnell is government property, 
It is not for sale, and this is to 
notify the public in general that 
no more chat is to be taken from 
the premises. Else prosecution will 
follow. Please be warned.

C. W. (Mike) Kee.

Protect Yourself and Loved Ones With A

Higginbotham Security Burial Policy
Offered At Surprisingly Low Rates.

Office: Higginbotham Funeral Home
Lamesa, Tex. Phone 223 Ambulance, All Hours

Ladies' Visiting Cards At Index-Press Offic

Give Us Your Order For 
Blooded Baby Chicks
W hite Rocks, R. I. Reds 

Buff Minorcas, Austra W hites 
Buff Orpingtons, W hite Leghorns
W e Made Our First Deliveries Tuesday-Everybody Delighted

C A S H  S T O R E
Buy More W ar Bonds Bring Us Your Produce

T O G E T H E R
We’ll Get Your 
Farm Work Done
You can rely on us to 
put your tractor and 
farm machines in A -l 
shape and keep them 
that way. This is work 
we know how to do be
cause farm  equ ipm ent  
i s  our b u s in e s s .  Our 
shop is loa d ed  with 
work. But w e'll take 
care of your repairs on 
the dates you set if you'll 
give us advance notice.

Genuine I. H. C.
Parts

McCormick-Deering Machines are built with GENUINE
I. H. C. Parts when you buy them new. And when wear, 
tear, or accident make new parts necessary, IT'S G OO D 
BUSINESS to replace them with GENUINE quality parts. 
There's no substitute for I. H. C.

Our Workshop Is Complete. Our Workmen
Are Skilled Mechanics.

We Have A Full Line Of Parts.
/

Make A Date ^Vith Us Now To Get Your Equipment
In Top Condition

J. K. Applewhite Co.
TAHOKA, TEXAS



t h in g  
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CAN DO 
FOR YOU

field o f aspinn than St. Juoeph 
None faster, none «afer. The 

Tjlireest aellcr at IOc. Alto .old 
■ ± z i  sizes — 36 tablets, 20c. 100 
* 3̂  Demand St. Joseph Aspirin.

i. the Navy a floor is a "deck." 
p are “ bulkheads," down- 

is below." and a cigarette 
•Camel.”  At least, Camel ia 

'favorite cigarette among Navy 
,s it is among men m the 
Marines, and Coast Guard, 

id on actual sales records 
service men’s stores.) And 

arton of Camels ia a favorite 
Though there are now Post 
restrictions on packages to 
as Army men, you can still 
C am els to soldiers in the 

5 and to men in the Navy, 
mes, and Coast Guard wher 
they are.—Adv.

Happy Relief When 
're Sluggish,Upset

CONSTIPATION makes you fed 
u the dickens, brines cn stomach 
tour taste, (assy discomfort, take 

CwdscU’s famous madidno to qnicklv 
the trigger on lazy “ innards” , and 
jou feel bright and chipper aga.n. 
CSTOWELL’S is tha wonderful senna 
—i conuined ia tood old Syrup Ptp- 
■ stake it to easy to taka.

»OCTOM u u  pepsin preparations 
yttenptions to maka tha medicine mora 
—hi« and agraaabla to taka. So ba aura 
luatirc is coatoinad in Syrup Pepsin. 

ON Ml. CALOWKU/e— tha faronte 
nt for SO yaars, and fad  that whole- 

rtlrf from constipation. Kven finicky 
lota it.
It Caa only at directed.

LCAIBWELL’S
A LAXATIVE

SYRUP PEPSIN
ven Mysteries of God”

IM M.trk o f th# Beaut. Who the 
Christ are and Nam e o f G reatest King.*11 for 30r.

f .o ir s  PROPLER VOICE 
T*»*uo hi.. T • Baltimore JO. M4.

MISERIES OP

:

Sow . . .  here's wonderful home- 
proved medication that works 
Ivors s to n c o  to relieve dlstressof 
cUld v cold—even while be sleeps I

Rub throat, chest and ba ch  
*lth Vicks VapoRub nt bedtime, 
tastsntly VapoRub starts to re
fine roughing spasms, muscular 
•weness or tightness and Invite 
Netful sleep. Often by morning, 
Bost of the misery Is gone.

For baby's sake, try VapoRub 
*hen colds strike. It must be good, 
"cause when colds.
bribe It Is v h a tW | C K S
Dost mothers use. V  VaeoRus

SNAPPY FACTS
ABOUT

RUBBER

* Wisconsin truck driver ra- 
lantly received a tribute from 
•lie Office at tha Rubber Direc
tor because ha risked kls llfu 
•a lave the tires un the trailer 
*f a tractor-trailer unit h# 
»e« driving. Tho trailer 
•aught fire, but tha driver 
jacked it up and removed tho 
that while it w«k ablaze.

tho far-reaching Influence of tho 
bibber situation will bo approb
ated whan If Is known thotcloio 
•o 40% of tho motor vohidoi over 
■ode in this country were still In 
•srvice in December, 1941. More 
•bon half of them were owned 
by families with Incomes of loss 
Iha.i $3Q a week.

IMPROVED 
UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

SUNDAY I
chool Lesson

&c°so.Keleused bv Western Newspaper Union.

Lesson for February 6
| t-*e*°n subjects and Scripture texts ae- 
CouSfll “nl Rt.°.?.y.r" ,h tVd.  by internationalpermission1 EOucsUon; used by

Vu,

i MUSEUM
a m l

MM

JESUS FEEDS THE MULTITUDES

LESSOR TEXT—Mark (  38-44. S :l-» _________
g OLDEN T E X T -1  am the bread of life: 

he that cometh to me than never hunger; * .#
* n.d #he fthlt b^Ueveth on me thall nevei 
tnirat.—John 6:3& .

Eating Guide 
Assures Health 

For Your Family

Hungry! That word describes the 
crying need of the greater part of 
the world's population. Men who 
have vaunted themselves because of 
their ability and ingenuity have 
brought the nations of the earth into 
such awful confusion that even God * 
abundant provision cannot reach the 
needy ones.

God is concerned about man's 
physical need just as truly as He is 
about spiritual needs. This story 
brings Christianity into action on a 
level that all will appreciate—the 
need of food for the body. It works 
there as it does everywhere.

The supply of every need of man 
is God. "My God shall supply all 
your need according to his riches in 
glory by Christ Jesus" (Phil. 4 19). 
Countless Christians have found it 
to be true that we may trust God— 
completely—and for everything.

The stories of the feeding of the 
two groups of people show the wrong 
and the right attitude toward man’s 
need. In two approaches to the 
problem the disciples were wrong. 
Then Christ showed them the right 
way.

I. They Tan Take Care of Their
Own Need (6:35, 36).

"Send them away” —that was the 
plea of the disciples when the multi
tude of those who had followed Him 
became hungry. The people were 
there because they were interested 
in Christ. They had come in a hurry 
(v. 33) and had not brought food. 
The problem was on the disciples’ 
hands, and they sought the easiest 
way out. Let them shift for them
selves—“ Send them away."

The church has followed their ex
ample in dealing with the social 
problems of the people down through 
the years. The result is that being 
denied fellowship, comfort, and help 
by a church which was too busy 
building up a vast organization or 
a beautiful order of worship, the 
common people have respond
ed to the appeal of political leaders 
who have provided a substitute for 
what the church should have given 
them.

When Jesus put upon them the di
rect responsibility to feed the people, 
the disciples changed their “ slogan" 
and said:

II. We Should Like to Help, but 
We Cannot (6:37).

Reckoning hastily on what a small 
boy had brought for his lunch (trust 
an alert boy to be ready!), the 
disciples soon demonstrated that it 
was impossible to feed this great 
throng. (See similar reasoning ir 
Mark 8:4).

Logic is such a devastating thing 
when it operates apart from faith ir. 
God. They were absolutely right in 
their reasoning and in their calcula
tions. but they had forgotten the one 
factor that really counted. Jesus was 
there, and Jesus is God, and God 
is omnipotent.

As we face the need of the world 
now and after the war, we wondei 
how the peoples of other lands can 
be fed without depriving our own 
land of what it needs. It is a great 
problem, and we ought to pray for 
those who must work with it.

But let us not forget that all that 
we have comes from God, and that 
He is able to do "exceeding abun
dantly above all that we ask or 
think”  (Eph. 3:20). The Christ whe 
multiplied the loaves and fishes is 
our Living Lord today, and ready and 
able to do it again.

III. Jesus Said, "I  Have Com
passion on the Multitude”  (6:38-44; 
8:1-9).

He started right. Instead of shut
ting His heart against the tender de
sire to help. He let His love for 
the people control. Then instead ol 
magnifying the difficulties, He mul- 
tiplied the provisions. And lo, there 
was enough for all, and to spare.

“ He commanded . . and they 
did all eat" (vv. 39, 42). When God 
speaks, all the limitations of the finite 
disappear, and the needs of men are 
fully met—with “ twelve baskets full 
of fragments" left over!

Note the orderly manner in which 
our Lord met this situation. Five 
thousand men, with women and chil
dren to swell the throng, were seat
ed on the grass. Jesus took the 
loaves and fishes and blessed them. 
You who forget to return thanks at 
the table, notice that quiet and mean
ingful act. Then He broke the 
loaves and divided the fishes. No 
doubt they were multiplied as the 
disciples passed them out to the 
people.

God is able to do that very thing 
even in our day. Perhaps not in 
just the same manner, but surely 
those who serve Him have marveled 
as they have seen that “ little is 
much when God is in it.”  Let those 
who labor in difficult places with 
limited resources take heart—and 
trust God.

Note the care with which the frag
ments were collected for future use. 
It took this war to teach America 
bow shamefully wasteful it has been.

Lynn Chambers' Point-Saving 
Menu

Chicken-Fried Heart 
Creamed Potatoes 
Buttered Spinach 

Whole Wheat Rolls Beverage 
Waldorf Salad ‘ Cherry Cake 

•Recipe Given

Meat is a first class protein food 
a.id deserves a high place in your 
diet. It's used to build and repair 
body tissues and is necessary for 
both children and adults.

Nutritionally speaking, we aren’t 
exactly on our toes. Doctors tell 
us that nutrition
al diseases con
stitute our great
est medical prob
lem, not from the 
point of view of 
deaths, but from 
disability and eco
nomic lgss.

You as homemakers can do much 
to give the doctors a big helping 
hand in this matter if you firmly re
solve to feed the family according 
to the rules laid down by the Na
tional Nutrition Council. The rules 
are few, easy to follow, and flexible 
enough to fit any food budget. So, 
how about it, homemakers, are you 
willing to give out a big heaping 
plate of health to your family? 
Your reward will be happier, health
ier and better people to live with.

Here’s the guide to good eating. 
Read it over and over until you have 
fastened every rule in your mind and 
you will automatically include food 
from each of the classes in your 
menus every day.

Milk is first on the list for it’s the 
most nearly perfect food. See that 
the grownups get two or more 
glasses daily and the children have 
three to four glasses.

Vegetables and fruits regulate and 
protect the body. They should not 
ever be skipped for they are easily 
worked into the diet. Of the vege
tables you should have two besides 
potato, preferably one green and 
one yellow, and one of these raw.

Of fruits you should have two a 
day and one of these should be a 
citrus fruit or tomato. This is a 
way of guaranteeing enough vitamin 
C to the system. Vitamin C is eas
ily lost if cooked; that’s why a cit
rus fruit or tomato is required as 
they are usually eaten raw.

Eggs are expensive right now but 
you should provide each person with 

3 to 5 per week. 
When the price 
goes down and 
we have more on 
hand give them 
at least one a day 
as that’s pre
ferred. It doesn’t 
matter how you 

have them—as eggs or incorporated 
into food.

Cereals and bread should be en
riched or whole grain; they're nec
essary every day.

The butter requirement is about 
2 tablespoons daily. Other foods 
may be included in the diet to satis
fy the appetite and complete growth 
and activity needs. This, of course, 
includes sweets and candies or ex
tra quantities of the above depend
ing upon the activity of the body.

One of the most important classes 
of foods which must be included in

Lynn Says

The Score Card; The vital prob
lem of saving used fats so they 
can be utilized for explosives falls 
to the homemaker. Save them in 
tin cans; when you have a pound 
take them to your butcher, who 
will weigh them, pay for them 
in both points and money.

You can save on foods if you 
refrigerate them properly. Eggs, 
for example, belong in the cold
est spot in the refrigerator. If 
you want to separate them, do it 
as soon as you take them from 
the refrigerator. Whites beat 
more quickly at room tempera
ture.

Cheese should be well refrig
erated. To keep any of it and 
the precious points on it from 
wasting, cover cut surface with 
melted paraffin. Wrap well be
fore storing.

Milk should go to the coldest 
spot in the refrigerator and 
should stay out only when being 
poured. Bacteria develop 10 times 
faster at 55 degrees than at 40.

Save Used Fats

the diet are the protein foods in
cluding meat, cheese, fish, poultry 
or legumes. Although placed last 
on the list, they are one of the most 
important and I want to talk particu
larly about them in today’s column 
because two of the most important 
of protein foods are rationed.

Proteins are part of every living 
cell. The body must have them if 
it is to grow or build or repair it
self. You can see the necessity for 
giving plenty of protein-rich foods to 
children. Adults need them, too—al
though their bodies have been built, 
they are torn down with the work 
they do, and the tissues must build 

. and repair themselves.
Fish, poultry, cheese and meat 

. are “ first class" protein foods. Leg- 
I umes, in which class we include, 

roughly speaking, those plants that 
grow in pods, and consist of navy 
beans, black-eyed beans, pinto 
beans, kidney beans, black beans, 
lima beans and soy beans; dried 
split peas, pea
nuts and lentils, 
are what we call 
“ second class" 
protein foods and 
that means they 
do an excellent 
job of body build
ing but can’t take 
the place of meat 
entirely. Possible exceptions to this 
are peanuts and soybeans, both of 
which are now being considered 
complete proteins.

While meat is rationed and point 
values high, we will have to include 
plenty of all the proteins in our 
diet. Meats with lower prices and 
lower point values are just as good 
for you, nutritionally speaking.

Here’s our round-up of recipes to
day. They’ll stretch meat and points 
and show you delicious ways of fix
ing the second-class proteins;

Dinner Complete.
(Serves 6)

2 cups sliced raw potatoes
2 cups chopped celery
2 cups ground beef (I pound)
1  cup sliced raw onions
1  cup finely cut green pepper
2 cups cooked tomatoes
2 teaspoons salt
■i teaspoon pepper
Place meat and vegetables in lay

ers in greased baking dish. Season 
layers with salt and pepper. Place 
green pepper slices on top for gar
nish. Bake in a moderate (350-de- 
gree) oven for 2 hours.

Vegetables and fruits belong in the 
dietary daily. If possible have one 
of each raw so that you can get all 
the vitamins possible. Long cooking 
will destroy many precious vita
mins.

Country Baked Limas.
(Serves 8)

2 caps lima beans 
>4 pound bacon, cut small
1 medium onion, sliced

Place lima beans, bacon and on
ion in layers in pot. Combine the 
following:

>4 cup light molasses 
V/i tablespoons brown sugar
2 teaspoons salt
1  teaspoon dry mustard
2 tablespoons chili sauce 
1  cup tomato juice

Pour the mixture over beans. 
Bake 4 to 6 hours in a slow (250- 
degree) oven. Uncover for last Va 
hour.

•Cherry Cake.
V4 cup shortening 
1*4 cups sugar 
1<i teaspoon vanilla 
] 4 teaspoon lemon flavoring 
Vi cup finely chopped, drained 

maraschino cherries 
1  cup milk
3 cups sifted cake flour
3 teaspoons baking powder 
H teaspoon salt
4 egg whites

Cream the shortening and sugar. 
Add the flavoring and chopped cher
ries, then mix. Add sifted dry in
gredients alternately with milk. 
Beat only until smooth, then fold in 
egg whites beaten stiff. Place in a 
greased, shallow, floured pan and 
bake 45 minutes in a moderate oven 
(350-375 degrees). Cool and ice with 
boiled icing.

If you want fit far-sating suggestions, 
write lo Ijrnn Chambers, W estern Mews- 
paper Union. 2)0 South Hesplatnes Street, 
Chicago 6, Illinois. Don't forget to enclose 
a stamped, self-addressed envelopa la
yout reply.

Released by Western Newspaper Union.

S E W I N G  C I R C L E

Barbara Bell Pattern No 1916 Is de
signed for sizes 12. 14. 16. IS. 20: 40 and 
42 Corresponding bust measurements 20, 
32. 34 . 36 . 38 . 40 and 42 Size 14 (32) en
semble requires, with abort sleeves. 44$ 
yards 39-inch material.

Due to an unusually large demand and 
current war conditions, slightly more time 
is required In Oiling orders for a few ol 
the most popular pattern numbers.

A Gift Set
/"''OULD any intimate gift be 

more acceptable than this slip 
of smooth contour and the match' 
ing panties? Lace edging puts both 
these pieces into the luxury class • • •

Barbara Bell Pattern No. 1012 is de 
Bigned for sizes 11. 13. 15. 17 and 19. Cor 
responding bust measurements 29. 31. 33 
35 and 37 Size 13 (31) slip and panties re 
quire 35* yards 39-inch material; 4 >ards 
lace to trim.

SEWING CIRCLE PATTERN DEPT. 
530 South Wells St. Chicago

Enclose 20 cents in coins for esch 
psttern desired.
Pattern No........................  Size..........
Name .........................................................
Address .....................................................

Versatile
U  ERE'S a jumper and jacket tc 
* •* play many roles in your ward
robe! The jumper with a blouse 
makes a smart office costume. 
The jumper with jacket is smart 
for shopping, travel and office, too.

It Takes the Right Man 
To Do the Job Right

Walking up the street one day a 
federal officer was attracted by 
frightful screams coming from a 
house. He ran up the steps to in
vestigate, and found that a little 
boy who lived there had swal
lowed a quarter, and his mother, 
not knowing what to do, was fran
tic. The man, quickly sizing up 
the situation, caught the little fel
low by the heels, and, holding him 
up, gave him a few shakes, where
upon the coin dropped to the floor.

"Well, mister,”  exclaimed the 
grateful mother, "you sure know 
how to get it out. Are you a doctor?”

"No, madam,”  replied the offi
cial, "I'm  a collector of internal 
revenue.”

Ju*t 2 drop* Penetrir 
Nos* Drops Id each 
n o a t r l l  t ielp y o u  
breath* freer almost 
Instantly. Relieve tho 
head cold nasal misery. 
Only 2Sc—2<a times ns 
much for 60e. Caution: 
V se  only ns directed. 
Penetru  N ose Itrsps

FERRY’S SEEDS
Help the Good Earth produce to its 
greatest capacity by planting Ferry's 
Seed*. On display at your local dealers.

FERRY-MORSE SEED CO.
SAN FRANCISCO DCTKMT

mag

***** (K̂  vaV1 ' - sr*.

dA-* ■

MANY MEN are persecuted by 
lumbago or other nagging muscle 
pains—especially after exposure to 
cold or dampness. If every sufferer 
could only know about sosetonk 
I.iniment! In addition to meth'l 
salicylate—a most effective pain- 
relieving agrnt. Soretone acts like 
cold heat to speed relief
1 . Quickly Soretone acts l o  en

hance local circulation.
2. Check muscular cramps.
3. Help reduce local swellingp
4. Dilate surface capillary blood 

peasels.
For fastest action, let dry, rub in 
again. There'a only one Soretone— 
insist on it for Soretono results. 
50<. Big bottle, only $1.

* W  McKe il”

SORETONE
soothes fast with

COLD HEAT* 
ACTION

In cosot of

MUSCULAR LUMBAGO 
OR BACKACHE

to fatifua #f iiiMurt
MUSCULAR PAINS

Him to nMi

SORE MUSCLES
#m to mmwrfc

MINOR SPRAINS

- - 2 . ^ 1  *  Though ant*!l«*d coid. ntbo-
----- ■  farlont Ingredient* la Soft-

t4*n# act like beat to tnrreaaa 
tha ftipeeflrlai auppljr ft 
blond to tha area ami Indue*• tkmlaf mom at wami*

.
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THESE WOMEN.* B y  d’Alessio

Theatre
Evening Show 

Opens 7:00—Starts 7:15
Matinee 2:00 -Starts 2:15

Sat. Nite Only Feb. 5 
Frank Morgan, Richard 

Carlson in
A Stranger 

In Town
Also Selected Shorts

Sunday and Monday 
Feb. 6-7 

Bette Davis in
O i l

Acquaintance
Also New s, March of Time

Tuesday, Feb. 8 
Warner Baxter in
Crime Dr. 

Strangest Case
Also Selected Shorts

Wed.-Thurs. Feb. 9-10 
Abbott and Cosrello 

in
It Ain't Hay

Plus Paramount News 
Comedy

Friday Nite and Saturday 
Matinee, Feb. 11-12

Gene Autry in
Ride Tenderfoot 

Ride
Also Serial—Cartoon

Lamesa Auction 
& Commission Co.

Sales every Monday 
beginning at 1 o ’clock.

See us for your Farm Sale

Col. Houston Glasson
Auctioneer

Hazel Hancock, Clerk

75
[URINE,

:EVe s

Top Prices Paid For

Every Friday and Saturday. 
Come by Saturday noon.

Lee B lllln g o le y
Phone 23S Lamesa, Texas

Marin, soothes, cleanses and refreshes 
irritated, reddened membranes caused 
be bead colds, driving, winds, movies, 
dose work, late hours. Free dropper 
with each bottle. At all Drug Stores.

Mr. and Mrs Ira Lee Page re
turned Saturday from a visit with 
relatives and friends at Welling
ton.

Mcsdames John Burkett and 
B. B. Street were visitors in La
mesa Monday.

The many friends of Mrs. B. G. 
Flatt will be g ad to know that she 
is greatly improving in a Dallas 
hospital,where she was recently 
conveyed after an attack of high 
blood pressure. Mr. Flatt had 
word the first of the week, saying 
she was much improved.

Mr. and Mrs. C.H. Mansell were 
visitors in Lubbock Sunday.

Mrs. Luther Ellis, of Mullin, 
is here for a visit with Mr. and 
Mrs. John Ellis and other relatives.

Kenneth Moore orders the Index 
Press sent to Francis R May, in 
service at Mac Dill Field, Tampa, 
Fla

Mr. and Mrs. P. A. Mansell and 
Mrs. H L. Wood spent the week
end visiting in Rochester.

Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Maxwell 
and son, Richard, were visitors in 
Sundown last Sunday.

Thanks to L. C. Vance, route 3, 
for his Index-Press renewal Mon
day.

Mr. and Mrs. J M. Farmer, 
North Borden residents, were 
among Saturday's visitors in O’
Donnell.

rS W >

“ You’re fond of home cooking, aren’t you? This restaurant 
makes a specialty of it, doesn’t i t ? "

Political
Announcements

This newspaper is authorized to an
nounce the candidacy of the following 
persons, subject to the action of the July 
Democratic primary:

For Congress:
GEORGE MAHON re-election

For Tax Assessor-Collector:
R. P. WEATHERS, re-election 

For SherifT:
SAM FLOYD (re-election)

For County Clerk:
W. M. (Walter) MATHIS

(re-election)
For County Judge:

CHESTER CONNOLLY
(re-election)

For County Treasurer:
MRS.LOIS DANIEL re-election

For County Commissioner, Free. 3:
J NO. A. ANDERSON re-election

Dawson County Candidates
For County Commissioner, Prec. 2:

G. C ATEN, 2nd term.

Y ou ’ ra Always W alcom a At—

Gte&cent Gajje
O. L. M cClendon

The Home of Fine Chili, Tasty 
Sandwiches, Short Orders, Hot 
Cakes, Hamburgers, Hot Dogs.

Real Coffee, Cold Drinks 
Cigarettes

I J. Latham was a business visi
tor from Big Lake last week.

Mrs. Guy Bell, o f Wellington 
is a guest in the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Ira Lee Page.

Ralph Beach, with U. S. Nava’ 
forces on the West Coast, arrived 

| Sunday for a visit with homefolks.
Lee Smith, Brownfield horse and 

mule buyer, was a business visitor 
here last Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. John Ellis, Mr 
and Mrs. J. E. Wagner, Mrs. Lu 
ther Ellis and Mr. and Mrs. Ar- 
dell Ellis were in Hereford Sunday 
for a visit with Mr. and Mrs. Dick 
Ellis.

Members of the First Baptist 
Sunday School are urged to be in 
attendance Sunday at 10:30. An 
effort is being made to have 200 
present.

Mrs. R. A. Webb, route 2, was 
shopping here Saturday, and while 
in town was a visitor in our office 
renewing for the Index-Press.

Mrs. B. B. Street was among 
Saturday’s shoppers in O’Donnell.

B. L. Petty brought in a big 
cargo of eggs to the local market 
Saturday.

Mrs. J. W. Simpson, route 3, 
was among Saturday’s shoppers in 
this city,

J. H. Isaacs was among the visi
tors from Berry Flat Saturday.

Mrs. I. M. Davis, route 1, was 
among Saturday's shoppers in this
city.

S. A. Mensch was transacting 
business in town Saturday.

A little want ad will sell it.

Attended Funeral

We Are Featuring The

Cold Permanent 

Wave
No Heat, No Stretch 

It’s The Latest Thing Out!

Proctor Beauty Shop

t Promoted
Camp Adair, Ore., Master Sgt. 

Ira G. Tyler, of O'Donnell, Texas, 
has been named a warrant officer 
junior grade, in the 70th Infantry 
Division, in training at Camp 
Adair.

In congratulating Sgt. Tyler and 
others as they were sworn in, Maj 
Gen. John E. Dahlquist, division 
commander, told them “ It would 
be a matter of pride to you that 
you were chosen.”

He told them that the rank of 
warrant officer, which ra e> the 
same salute and other military 
courtesies as commissioned officers, 
denotes that its holder is a special
ist in his field. Warrant officers 
wear the same uniform worn by 
commissioned officers, though the 
insignia differs s'ightly.

Sgt. Tyler takes up his duties 
under his new rank immediately.

The Surgical Bandage Room at 
the American L e g i o n  building 
hereafter will be open each Wed
nesday and Thursday afternoon 
from 2 to 5 o ’clock. Ladies are 
needed to fold bandages. A new 
shipment of 15,000 bandages has* 
arrived, and your help is urgently 
requested. Will you help a wound
ed soldier?

News for you 
about the W AC
Want to know how the new 

WAC recruiting policies app'y to
i you?

Want to know whether you’re 
, qualified for a special kind of Army 
job—whether you’d serve with the 
Air, Ground, or Service Forces— 
whether you could be assigned to 
the part of the country in which 
you enlist?

TODAY—get full details at the 
nearest U. S. Army Recruiting

Beware Coughs
Iron common coMs

That Hang On
Chronic bronchitis may develop If 

your cough. chest cold, or acute bron
chitis is not treated and you cannot 
afford to take a chance with any medi
cine leas potent than Creomuialon 
which goes right to  the seat o f the 
trouble to help looeen and expel germ 
laden phlegm and aid nature to 
soothe and heal raw, tender, Inflamed 
bronchial mucous membranes.

Creomuialon blends beech wood 
creosote by special process with other 
time tested medicines for coughs. 
It contains no narcotics.

No matter how many medicines 
you have tried, tell t o u t  druggist to 
sell you a bottle of dreomulsion with 
the undemanding you must like theE lt o r * * v -------- *- —

ta g ] 
rot

KHuoieMHSuiilg m_____ , „ „ W(.w
way it quickly allays the cough, per- 

7 wet and sleep. orjrmaSto

continued from first page 
in the O’Donnell sector for over 
30 years and has contributed his 
share in its development. A first 
cousin of Gen. Ira Eaker, in com
mand of the ailied air forces of the Station (your local post office will 
Mediterranean area, our towns- 8*ve y°u the address). Or write 
man is well preserved for his years, to: The Adjutant General, Room 
And why not? When he rode the 4415, Munitions Building, Wash- 
range there was no bologna sau- ington, D. C, 
sage or post toasties. Tney had M  ̂  —  —  —  ^  —  — 
jerked beef and sour dough biscuit.
There were no movie shows and no 
radios. They had fiddles and 
every waddie could play Fisher’s 
Hornpipe, Wagner, Buffalo Gals 
or Leather Britches. Later Punch 
and Judy shows came along. There 
wasn’t any jitterbugging—the old 
square dance was plenty good.
Saddle hosses carried the swains 
40 miles to an all night dance, and 
California plaid pants and Hoyt’s 
cologne were just the idea. There 
wasn't much money in the coun
try, bnt neighbors were neighbors, 
the Indians were finally licked, 
and as a result of the privations 
and hardships of these old t'me>s 
us folks of the jelly bean era c n 
now burn the breeze in gasoline 
buggies, take in rodeos, suck choc
olate malts through a straw, have 
appendicitis and fill up on vitamin 
piils.

FDR iatfA.:
E v e r y  w o r k e r  

should increase the 
amount o f bonds he 
or she is buying.

s»s your money I , CAdvJ
Fine Greeting Cards for 

occasion at the Index-Prte office.

t lu t s t n  i+ t  1 / cru A

MEDICINE CABINET

wCfika-Sehzer]
T i t  A lk a - B a l t s a r  far 

—  ‘ S I M ”  ----------
A cU  IagtrmUea. PWaa 

SSS o a t  S#f.

O N E t J  D A Y
I T A M I N m  T A B L E T

Final
Reductions
On Ladies Coats and Dresses

Buy now and save.
All new merchandise.

Ladies Dresses, large variety to choose 
from--$12.95 values $5.00

Fur (oats and Fur Trimmed Coats 
as much as M  off

Just unpacked, large Spring shipm ent of Ladiee 
Suits, Slack Suits, Coats, W ash Silk Dresses and 
Sheer Blouses.

The Specialty Shop
East Side Sqare LAM ESA, TEXA S

• The World's News Seen Through
The Christian Science Monitor

An International Daily Newspaper
is Truthful— Constructive—  Unbiased— Frr* from Sensational- X 
i*r —  Editorial, Arv Timely am Instructive and Ita Daily '  
Features. Tofother with »he Weekly Maganna Sort io n . Makr X 
tha Monitor an Idaal Nawtpapor for tha Home

The Chnacian Science Publishing Society 
One Norway Street. Bouon. Mawachuietts 

Pnca SI2.00 Yearly, or SI 00 a Month 
Saturday {taut, including Magannt Section 12 60 a Yarn. 

Introductory Offer, i  Issue* 23 Cants

SAMPLE COPY ON REQUEST

Livestock and 

Poultry Remedies

You will find complete stocks 
of the leading brands at

C O R N E R  D R U G

Just Received A Large Shipment 
Of Latest Patterns Of

W all Paper
We still have some patterns that 

we want to close out and will 
make very low prices.

We have a large stock of Screen 
Doors, Screen Wire, Paints for all 

purposes, Wall Canvas 
Building Paper, Pipe and Fittings 

Step Ladders, Grease Guns, Tile 
and many other items 

that we can still furnish.

Cicero Smith 
Lumber Company

Don Edwards, Mgr.


